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IT'S GOOD "FALL WEATHER" NOW

(and every day of the year!)
10,300 FARM DEATHS in one year ..• due to accidents! Of these;
1,133 deaths were caused by falls, according to National Safety Council
figures. So watch your step in and around the house, hayloft or silo,
and when using ladders.

And watch your step, too, when it comes to selecting gas and oil for
your farm machinery. It doesn't pay to slip up on quality! Your Phillips66 Distributor offers you only honest-to-goodness values . • . good
gasoline ... good motor oil ... at good, fair prices!
For surging power and record mileages, ask for Phillips 66 Gasoline.

It's a super fuel for all-around use ... in truck, tractor, or car.

r----·-·-----------�--
IFREE. Send for your copy of I

PHILFARMER I
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This condensed £arm magazine is packedwith pictures, information, entertainment.
Ther:e', 50mething in it for eYery member
of the £arm £amily. To receive copies regu·
larly, send your name today to: Pbillarmer,
Phillips Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

JirOR GOOD SERVICE ... PHILLIPS. 66"
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Same Farm 39 Vears
Dear Editor: I see In Kansas Fal'mcr'where up at" Russell ii. tenant has hadthe, sinhe, lahdlord tor 29 Y<larB. I havolived' on the slime farm 39 years andhave -had the BlUMe landlord. I movedhere In 1907. and have lived here ever'

slnoe. ,I have· believed In' diversified
farming and ralstng stock and chickens. When I Clime here there' were' jUsl
a few trees and now there are lots of

, shade trees and a nice grove.-J. O.
Line, Pawnee Co.

A 35-Yeat' Record
Dear' Editor: While enjoying tho

July 20 issue of Kansas FJlnIler, J
notlccd thc article, "Same Landlord
for 29 Years." This is a fine record, bill
I have onc that we are proud of and
was continuous tor over 35 years. Myfather, S. P. Blackwelder, was a tenant
farmer of J. H. Taylor In Dickinson
county, 8 mlles south of Chapman, for
over 35 years. During that time no'
contract or lease was ever signed, both
landlord and tenant being satisfied
wtth a verbal contract which held thru
the ycars.-C. D. Blackwelder. Dickin
son Co.

On Farm 34. Years
Dear Editor: In Kansas Farmer of

July 20, we read about Mr. Wells
having the aame landlord for 29 years,
and you were wondering if that was a
record. We can beat that a few years.
In 1912, we moved from a farm east of
Gypsum. to the farm owned by Ernesl
Tressin, where we have lived for 34
years this August. We had 31 years
with Mr. Tressln 8S our landlord, and
when he died, his two Sisters, Ida and
Emma Tressln of Salina, took it over.
We have lived on this rented farm for
34 years, so let's see if anybody can
beat that.-Steve Heller, Saline Co.

A Long Record
Dear Editor: You say you want to

heal' from tenants who have had the
same landlord for 30 years or more. In
1906, John Pearson and his brother-in
law formed a partnership and rented
two farms, one belonging to L. G. Fris
bie, about 1% miles north of Wilder.
They farmed together until the fall of
1909, when they dissolved partnership
and Mr. Pearson took over the farm
belonging to Mr. Frisbie. We lived
there until August, 1912, when Mr.
Frisbie requested him to take the
home place at Frisbie Station, 2 miles
south of Wilder. We moved here
August 23, 1912, and are still here in
1946. During that time our 'crops have
changed. Also, the number of acres
farmed from year to year according
to the kind of crops handled have
changed: After the death of Mr. Fris
bie a few years ago, the family re

quested us to "go on as we are" and
the estate has been handled by a son,
So we think we have broken the record
you write about in the July 20;Jissue of
Kansas Farmer.-Mrs_ John Pearson,
Johnson Co.

Would Ruin Ignition
Dear Editor: In 'the article in Kan

sas Farmer of May 4, regardtng' the
care and operation of starter and light
ing system on the farm tractor, I wish
to make one correction. In the wiring
diagram you have one wtrerunntng to
an Induction coil and a :dlstributor,
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"AS THE SPOKESMAN for thousands of
Pioneer Sales Representatives- scattered
from one end of the combelt to the other
I'd like to tell you a few things about our
selves-and 'our product-Pioneer Hybrid
Seed Com.

"In the vast majority of cases we are.
like you readers. farmers ourselves. We
have grown Pioneer on our own' farms.
Some of us-for as long as 15 years.
"In fact. a lot of us. started representing

Pioneer in our various communities be
cause of our highly satisfactory and profit
able results In growing Pioneer. We felt
that what had proved good for us should
also prove good for our neighbors. too.
"When your local Pioneer Sales Repre

sentative calls at your place. please re
member that he is a respected member of
your community. Unlike the' itinerant
peddler who is 'here today - and gone
tomorrow'-he is a permanent citizen.
"He realizes that the only way he can

command respect and confidence in his
community is to be intelligent in his recom
mendations-to be fair and honorable in.
his dealings.
"Just remember that 'your local Pioneer

Sales Representative didn't learn about
his product 'out 0.- a book'. What he knows
about Pioneer Hybrid .Seed Com came
right out of the w�alth of his own personal

!l'

d

1'hls Is wrong as the only tractor I
know of with a battery Ignition Is the
)o'ord-Ferguson. If a farmer hooks this
wire up and would fasten It to his mag
ueto, he would ruin his Ignition. No
doubt you have taken this wiring dia
bram from a car with the Delco sys
tem. Trusting this will be of benefit to
you.' 1 remain, George Miller, Sabetha,
I\an.
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No "'n.row" Rugs!
Noting the cover picture of the July

Ii tssue of Kansas F'armer, Mrs. D. S.
Perkins, R. 2, Lawrence, writes:
"I'lease accept a criticism of your
fmnt picture on safety. All throw rugs
should be removed from landings or at
the head of stairs."
We always are glad to receive 'Com

ments from our subscribers, on any
article, editorial or photos published
in Kansas Farmer. And Mrs. Perkins
iH right In calling them "throw" rugs.
Wutch out or they will slip' out from
under your feet and throw you for a
fall.
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Willing to Help
Dear Editor: I have a 6-volt light

plant operated from a Wlndcharger.
,This Wlndcharger Is rated at 125
watts. 1 have my house wired so that
the Windcharger supplies enough juice
to operate 'six 25-watt bulbs In my
house, an electric fencer and a' 6-volt
radio all on one circuit. However, the
Windcharger is separate from the
house circuit. It also operates 2 lights
in my barn. The Wlndcharger keeps 2
automobile batteries charged and these
supply ample juice for lights, radio
and fencer. The radio plugs into a wall
socket the same as 110 A C current.
If this information is of any value to
you 1 will be glad to give you the
specificalions in detail.
I thought this would be of value to

your subscribers as there are a lot of
tenant farmers who have to move
from farm to farm almost every year.
Most of these' farms are without
electricity. This plant and wiring is so
constructed that it can be removed

, from a house in about 3 or 4 hours. The
total cost of operation is around $10 a
year. My'Windcharger is 2 years old.
All the expense for repairs I have had
is around $3.-George Miller, Nemaha
Co.

"/ III., lI.t . lie IIIl1cll .•f • IItllld til tid wrltlll,--

But Let Me Tell You About
Pioneer Hybrid Seed (orn

- your Pioneer Salesman

Ordered a Baby Girl
Dear Editor: .Here's one for your

human Interest corner. I am a nurse
. at the local hospital here, and yester
day as I was waiting on the corner by
the hospital for a bus, a little girl
came hlppity-hopping by. She stopped,
eyed my uniform a moment, and then
inquired, "Do you have any extra
babies up there, or do you have to order
'em early if people want 'em?"
I told her that people usually spoketo a doctor in advance if they wanted

a baby.
"Do you give 'em away, or do they

cost something?" she asked next.
-

I assured her, gravely, that they cost
something.
She sighed, "I was afraid of that. I

want my mamma to get us one, but
we don't have any cash right now. But
maybe we will later. If you get a
batch of babies in save us a girl baby.

,
We don't 'want any ole boy baby. '1'11
get my mamma to come up and see if
she likes- it. G'by now." And she hippitY-hopplii:I on down the street.s=Lu-> cile E. La,ngston, Oklahoma.

Senator .. Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 3 :45

O'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions ,over WIBW
radio station.,

The Cover Picture
The world may be torn with

dissenSion and many may be
trou,bled over current affairs of
the na�ion. But nothing Is goingto wo'rry Teddy Plummer of
Pottawatomie county. When
warm days come, Teddy bids
goodbye to the cares of the
World, 'whistles for his dog"Geezer" and heads for Rock
creek for a little fishing. Geezer
Would much prefer to be chas
Ing rabbits, but he remains loyal�,o his master and settles for
fishing." Teddy Is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Plummer.

experience-raising it on his own farm
observing it as it grows on neighbors'farms.
"As a long-time resident of your com:'

munity-your Pioneer Sales Representa
tive knows your local soil and weather
conditions. He knows what Pioneer
variety. or varieties. will do best on yourfarm. He knows full well that he must
serve his customers intelligently and hen
estly if he is to continue in their resped
and confidence.
"As to our product.- Pioneer HybridSeed Com-well. we quite naturally think

it's just �ut the best hybrid on the
market. We have seen what it has done
on our own farms-and on the farms of
hundreds of thousands of our customers.
When it comes to yields-BIG. BUMPER
YIELDS - PIONEER is. in our opinion.without a peer.
"When your local Pioneer Sales, Representative calls at your farm. grant ,him an

interview. Just remember - he is there
with the idea of putting more com in yourcrib and more money iJ:l your pocket. Two
pretty good reasons. don't you think?"

GARST & THOMAS
HYBRID CORN CO.

Coon Rapids, Iowa
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Safeway's Farm Reporter keeps tab on h�
farmers blake work easier, cut operating
costs, improve crop quality. Safeway reports
(not necessarily endorses) his findings be
cause we Safeway people know that exchang
ing good ideas helps everybody, including
us. After all, more than a thir,d· of our

customers are farm folks.

�'
��-....::-

H. L. Sanborn, progressive rancher of California's Sacramento
Valley, built this amazing machine to make his vine crop harvest a
bigger and better cash crop. It gives him about 2 tons of dry seed
per to-hour day over a harvest period of 2 to 3 months. The seeds
(ft?J?l melon, cucumbers, etc.) bring $1000 a ton on contract to one

of the big seed houses. About half this income is paid out for labor.
As the seed harvester with its crew travels across a field, the men

pick fruit from the vines and lay it on a cross-conveyor belt extend
ing 20 feet out from machine. The conveyor belt carries the fruit
;up to the hopper on top of the machine where it is crushed. Dropped '

into the rotating cylinder at rear the seeds are separated from the
pulp. And because the rotating cylinder is mounted on a slant, with
a rear-end drop, the seeds tend to accumulate at the rear of the
cylinder for easy collection. Harvester is operated by a 5) h.p, engine

, and a tractor pulls the entire rig across the field, This outfit, which
cost Mr. Sanborn around $5000 to build, has proved a sound invest
ment in his type of_ fanning.

{tom a neighbors farm

This is the way manure is loaded out of beef cattle
feeding pens at the Gill Brothers ranch at Madera,
California. Bulldozer type pusher on front of -trac
tor feeds dry manure to wheel-mounted conveyor.
Belt on conveyor, powered by 11/2 h.p. motor,
carries manure over the fence and into truck. A method of moving hay from

stack to wagon which requires
only about one-third the physical
energy used in pitchforking-yet
moves 2 to 3 tons in 10 minutes
- has been devised by Claud
Butts, foreman of the Norman
,Elliott ranch in Baker County, Oregon.

Mr. Butts uses a ¥a-inch rod long
enough to pass through stack of hay.Rod is threaded at each end. On 'one
end of this "needle" he scr�ws a sharp
poiht-then pushes .rod through stack
until its point protrudes' on oppositeside. Point of needle is then unscrewed
and a shielded - hook screwed on in its
place. To this hook a 30-foot length of

cable is attached, and the needle
is drawn back out of the stack,

/ pulling the cable with it. -A,D-
other cable is similarly threaded
through the stack-about 10 feet
away - and the two cable ends
on side of stack next to wagonor

sled are attached to thevehiclebychalas,
,

Opposite ends of the cables are joined
by an iron ring, to which is attached a

third cable. This, third cable is ,pUsed
across the top of the stack-to '. posit!ion
30 or 40 feet beyond the vehicle and at

right angles to it. A team or tractor

hitched to this cable and driven forward
causes the hay to roll from .the stack
onto the vehicle.
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some of this take place. When
there is plenty of any commodity
the price tends to drop. And when
prices of manufactured goods go
down, they exert a downward
pressure on farm prices.
I have a strong conviction that

surpluses very likely will show
up in farm production first. Farm

production has reached an all-time high; the in
crease is ahead of manufactured goods, I am, sure,
on a percentage basis. I don't need to tell my Kan
sas farm friends that surpluses mean lower prices.
Now, I believe farmers have taken the matter

of land prices pretty much into their own hands. A
recent survey, made by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, indicates that 75 per cent of the farm
ers interviewed think land values have reached the
limit of safety-reached or passed the point at
which returns from the land can be expected to
justify the investment. Most of them also feel that
farms they own could command more on the pres
ent market than they are worth.
In 1944, some 61 per cent of farmers interviewed

said if they wanted land and had money on hand,
they would postpone buying at that time. That fig
ure climbed to 75 per cent in 1945, and very likely
is higher at present. This survey was made in the
Corn Belt, and 30 per cent of the farmers are

definitely interested in buying land.

• •

I believe few if any farmers think farm prices
will not come down some of these days. And this
naturally plays an important .part in their decision
about buying land. Land bought on the basis of
what it will earn is safe land. Such an attitude is
a guard against a period of highly infiated land
prtces,
It isn't too late for a land boom. You 'will recall

that the land boom after World War I didn't reach
its peak and "bust" until 1920. Farmer opinion
Will help avoid a repetition of that disaster.
Here is an interesting, a pertinent, point to me.

The survey shows that among owner-operators as
a whole, present land values do not appear to be
a strong inducement to sell. Fewer farmers are
rated as being willing to sell now than in 1944 or
in 1945, despite the fact land prices have continued
to increase.
A major problem on a very large per cent of our

farms is found in soil and fertility loss, and in lack
of moisture. Letters from farmers, and the many
articles on soil and moisture conservation in Kan
sas Farmer, make me sure farmers generally are
getting after this problem. Saving our farms is up
to farmers'. No one else can do the job. Proper crop
rotations, use of legumes and fertilizers, terracing,
contouring, strip-cropping, fallowing, all of these
are tools to use in getting bigger, more economical
yields. Fertility is one answer to larger yields. But
lacking moisture, even fertility is a failure. One
good authority points out that it takes 500 pounds
of water to grow one pound of corn, and 37 gallons
of water to produce one slice of bread. Fortunately,
sotl-saving practices also conserve moisture.
I firmly believe if we have decent prices for farm

products, land priced on what it will earn, and fol
low generally a soil-saving, moisture-conserving
type of agriculture, the third problem will answer
itself; There will be more room for more farms.
More farms the right size to support families. That
is 'extremely important to the future welfare of
Kansas and the Nation.

I BE;LIEVE there is more hope
for future international co
operation in the Food and

Agriculture Organization than in
any other phase of the United Na
tions Organization.
In the long run, awell-fed world,

and a world in which the produc
ers of foodstuffs-the farmers-
are enabled to get a' fair profit in addition to their
production costs, is the best prospect for a peace
ful world.
For that reason I am much interested in what

can be accomplished at the next FAO conference,
meeting in Copenhagen, September 2 to 14. There
the endeavor w'1lI be made to work out the basis
for a world food plan that will (1) stabilize farm
prices at good levels; (2) improve diets. That is a

long-time program; easier to' work out on paper
than to put into practice; will run into much inter
felence from world power politics as well as the
conflict between State-ism and Capitalism. But it
does seem to me that if international co-operation
is possible, it will have to start on some such basis.

• •

I am glad to know that Rep. Clifford R. Hope,
of Garden City, Kan., ranking minority member
of the House Committee on Agriculture, expects
to attend the conference. Congressman Hope is
regarded as one of the best informed, and also one
of the best balanced, members of Congress where
Agriculture is concerned. The United States dele
gation is headed by Under-secretary of Agricul
ture, N. E. Dod,d, in whom we members of Con
gress from the Farm ,States have come to place a
great "deal, of confidence in the last few years.
Neither have 'much 'confidence in miracles; both
believe 'that without a solid foundation no struc
ture can long endure.

• •

On other world fronts the prospects are not,bright. The idea that winningWorld War II would
bring world peace is just about exploded, even in
"One World" circles. We destroyed the military
mights of Germany and Japan; in their place we
set up the menace of Soviet Russia.
To meet that menace the United States and

Britain have served notice on Russia, diplomati
cally of course, that the two English speaking na
tions will not participate in any program for the
further expansion of the Soviet Empire. You may
have noticed in the daily press that the United
States is after a stockpile of strategic materials;
also that since January of this year the national
defense budget for the United States has been
stepped up from 14 billion dollars, plus, to 18 bil
lion dollars, plus. Donald Nelson has been brought
back to Washington to head up a program to
"alert" industry for future war productton. There
is no use tr;Ying to kid ourselves about' the world
situation. Every day of the peace conference
at Parts accentuates the "split" between U. S.
Britain and Russia. As W. M. Kiplinger puts it:"The relations between Russia and U. S.-Britain
are expected to get worse. It is power politics on
a huge scale. We are in it up to our necks."

• •

Despite words from Washington, the Federal
budget is not likely to be balanced before 1948-
if then. The war is over-but the Federal Govern
ment still is spending some 41 billion dollars a
year--one fourth of the national income. Armyand Navy 18 billions, plus; veterans between 6 and
6�2 billions; interest on national debt, 5 billions;
foreign loans and relief, 414 bUlions; social secu
rity 114 billions; farm programs and food sub
sidies, another 114 billions. That gives the picture.The amount of co-operation we may expect from

Britain, judging from the contract just entered
into between the Governments of Britain and Can
ada on Canadian wheat, will depend entirely on
what Britain gets from the co-operation. As soon
as Congress had approved the $3,750,000,000 loan
subsidy for Britain, the British Government an
nounced a 4-year agreement for Britain to take
Canadian wheat at initial prices only three fourths
of current United States prices, was announced.
Purchase will be by the British Government,'and
will have a tendency to drive down world prices
toward $1 a bushel, as soon as world supplies be
come abundant.
Other Old World governments also probably

will continue to do the buying for what these gov
ernments import. To meet this situation, our Gov
ernment is continuing its procurement of wheat
for export, at' least thru September of this year.
This Government buying program. coupled with
the nationalization of finance, industry and agri
culture going on in the United Kingdom under its
Labor-Socialist government, does not indicate to
me that Britain is planning to remove world trade
restri'ctions in the near future, altho such removals
were among the announced purposes of the Inter
nattonef Monetary Fund and International Bank
created by the Bretton 'Woods Agreement, and
also of the British loan which the Congress ap
proved on the plea it was necessary to make Bret
ton Woods work.
A world drive is on for cheaper foods-at the ex

pense of farmers, particularly American farmers.

• •

Three Prohlems Ahead
A S I SEE it, farmers have three problems of
ft 'paramount importance ahead of them. Find
ing the right answers to them is highly essential
in bringing the whole country 'back to near nor
mal. One of these problems has to de with prices
-prices farmers receive for their products, and
"'Prices they pay for land. Another concerns fertil
ity and moisture content of the soil. Important as
anything else is the problem of getting more farm
ers back on family-size farms.
If prices are reasonable and honest, farmers will

have a better chance to follow soil- and moisture
.saving practices. And this desirable type of farm
ing will make fewer acres produce more; provide
more room for additional farm families on the
acres that are available.

• •

I think the toughest of these 3 problems is
faced in doing something about prices farmers will

'

accept for their products. But it must have farm
attention. Farmers individually can measure their
production to demand. They can improve quality
of their products, and sell on a grade ,basis. Farm
organizations should and will exert their tremen
dous power in favor of decent and reasonable
prices for farm products. These factcrs will have
more force behind them in the future than they
have had in the past. I am confident of that.
I think it is necessary to get this force into ac-

,

tion right soon. I will tell you why I think so. When
production really gets to rolling we will have a
clearer picture of actual demand. But I think a

good many folks now are satisfied that shortages
will disappear rather soon; that it won't be long
before surpluses show up. Another year will see Topeka, Kansas

Britain Will Dri,Y�e DO"ftID
.

WorldWheat Pri'ce
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Some

thing forWheat-growers, proces
sors and handlers to think about,from the "Wheat Situation" issued bythe Department of Agriculture:"World production,' excluding theSOViet Union and China, on the basis of

very early indications, is expected to
h,e 8 to 10 per cent above the production of' 1945, and perhaps not far fromthe 1935-39 average. Condltlon of both
spri�anq-winter wheat in Canada atthe end of' June. expressed, as the percentage of the long-time average yield

By CLIF STRATTON
Kan.as Farmer'. Washinglon Corre.pondenl

announced June 28 is 71.7million acres,
largest acreage since, 1938; compares
with 71.05 million acres for 1946 crop,
68.8 million acres for 1945 crop.
When price controls lapsed June 30,

wheat prices advanced 5 to 10 per "cent,
according to D. of A., but "most of
the advance was lost as crop conditions
Improved."

.

If the corn crop this year pans out
anywhere near 3,500 million bushels,
wheat growers, can add up the fore
going summary of world wh:eat pros-

(Continued on Page !!)

per acre, was 122 per cent compared
with 101 for spring wheat and 97 for
winter wheat a year ago."
Domestic wheat supplies, 1946-47,

are now estimated' at 1,230' billion
bushels; carryover 101 million bushels
plus prospective crop of 1,132 million
bushels.'Crop' largest 'on: record: carry
'over ,smallest in' 20 years; 'total 'supply
below each of last 5 years, but one

fourth larger than the 10-year (1932-
41) average.
Planned distribution of wheat this

marketing year is: Food, 450 million
bushels (50-75 million bushels below
last year,); feed, 150 million bushels
(one half last year); seed, 85 million
bushels: exports, upwards 250 million
bushels (l400,miUion last.year) .

A national wheat goal for next year,



Ora Schopf, Holcomb, in
spects his irrigated hybrid
corn. It was knee-high
early in July. On the
tractor is his hired man,
Claude McQueen. Hybrid
corn on the Schopf farm
is used to isolate his cer
tified atlas sorgo seed

iarl C. Brookover, Ulyss'e�;.
sets a 2-inch, 5-foot plastic
syphon tube. It carries water
from the ditch to the beet
field at left, simplifies irriga
tion. When outlet is made in
the ditch bank, the water
tends to wash the opening
larger. The tubes eliminate

this woshing.
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watered from wells. This represented
an increase of 286.7 per cent in the 10
years from 1930. But the 49,194 acres
watered from streams in 1940 repre
sented a decrease of 12.8 per cent in
the previous 10-year period. Both sur
face and ground water were available
on another 5,000 acres.

Largest irrigated acreages in the
state are in Finney, Kearny and Scott counties.
These 3 accounted for more than 71,000 of the 99,-
980-acre total in 1940. But ground water irrigationis spreading rapidly. Grant county is an example.-

The state Board of Agriculture reported 1,178
acres under irrigation in G'rant in 1944. The project.is young. Estimates put the "possible" in this
county at 25,000 acres.

,

Irrigation has changed the pictureIn 2 ways':'It
'

has added a measure of safety to the ordinary dryland crops. Also, many other crops not ordinarilygrown on the platnsnow are practical.
Sugar beets depend on irrigation. The Garden

City Company, Garden City, has contracted for
more than 8,000 acres of beets this year for sugar.
Average yield of beets 'last year was about 10

tons to the acre. At a contract price of $13.80 a ton
for beets with normal sugar content, it accounted
for an average return 01more than $100 an acre. In
addition, there was a subsidy iast year of $4 a ton.
Mayo brothers, Vern R. and Berl, of Garden City,

planted 300 acres.of 'Peets in March this year. Their
planting was' a ilttle ahead of the average. By the
first of July, foliage on thetr fields was 12 to ��'inches high. The Mayos have an average of 15
tons to the acre. They .had yields of 23 tons.

••• ,Is Growing lJp
By ED RUPP

,

KANSAS has more than ] 25.000 acres of Irrt
gated land. And it is just a beginning. More
than 200,000 additional acres will be suitable

for irriga tion if proposed reservoirs are estab
lished. and it is difficult to estimate the increase
which may come from water wells. AlreQdy large
acreages of alfalfa, sugar beets. maize, atlas, corn,
melons, onions, potatoes and other crops have
changed the western scene.
From nearly 60 years of irrigation experience in

Southwest Kansas, these farmers ha_ve developed
a know-how of farming with artificial rainfall. The
network of canals carrying water from the Arkan
sas river to Finney, Kearny. Hamilton and Ford
county farmlands, contributed much to the de
velopment of this area. But more rapid develop
ment has come with installation of large irrigation
pumps. This well, or ground water irrigation, is
used in the same counties where the ditch water
is available. It is the 'only means of irrigation in
other areas.
Ground water played the leading role in the de

velopment of Scott county. It has made a suc
cessful start in Grant county. Ground water irriga
tion is used in other regions. In fact, it is being
used in more than half the counties in Kansas.
Here is the way the irrigation picture looks. By

1940, some 45,058 acres of Kansas land were being

This 2-year-old electrically driven well on the Vern
Mayo farm, near Holcomb, is throwing 2,600 gallons
of water 0 minute into the weir box. When the extra
pipe is attached, water is forced into the ditch water
canal. In this way it can be used as an auxiliary for

Arkansas river water.
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Three white poi'nted roots, in circle, are the rhizome
on Johnson grass. The-weed spreads by means of these
roo�s and by seed. The sharply pointed rhizome will

grow thru a sugar beet and destroy it.
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. Like any crop, sugar beet yields are dependent
on soil fertility. There is extensive use of com
mercla! fer,tilizer ,in �l1'igate,d .secttona.. Mayobrothers used 100 pounds of superphosphate to the
acre this year. NQ question about -It, Vern Mayo
says, fertilizer increases the yield. He foresees the
necessity of more complete fertilizers for, ruture
sugar beet production.
Alfalfa also is an important crop in the irrigated

sections. During the first boom years of ground
water irrigation in Scott county more than 30
years ago, wells were rated according to the acres
of alfalfa they would water. The soil-building
quaflttes of alfalfa [Oont-inu,ed on Page 16)

Earl C. Bropkover, U:ysses, watches one of his !'leI:"
natural gas' irr'igation 'pumps in -Grant county: This
well is a year old. A weir box will be constructed' after
the 'ground has settled and no more sand is apparent
in the water. This 70-horsepower engine is tllrowing

1,100 gallons of water a minute.,
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Now He Owns ·the ,Ranch'
High Production and Good Living Go Together

How a young farmer in the 1920's
·started out working on a 3,000-
acre ranch in Russell county at

$35 a month and now owns the ranch,
is told by Fred Carey, Russell county
agent.
The young farmer is Otto Eulert,

whose ranch is one of the beauty
spots of Rusaell county. After work
ing on the ranch many years and
wheat farming on the side, he leased
the 3,035-acre ranch in 1937 from a

mortgage company and finally bought
it in 1943. The ranch has 2,200 acres of
pasture and 400 acres of good bottom
land. Another 320 acres of wheat land
are rented each year.
Always a believer in maintaining

soil fertility, Mr. Eulert sowed 27 acres
of alfalfa on the ranch in 1937, the
first alfalfa on the place to his knowl-

Otto Eulert, right, and Fred Carey, Russell
county agent, discuss proposed park around

this large pond on the ranch.

similar one destroyed by fire. The
barn has a 9-foot driveway thru the
center, 7 box stalls, and arrangements
so a feed alley can be used for 2 more.
It has 2 grain bins with 400-bushel
capacity each, and stalls for 8 milk
cows, and a separator room. There is
loft storage for from 160 to 170 tons of
baled hay. The barn is built against a
hill so the loft is at truckbed level
and hay can be taken in without hoist
ing. A cattle loafing shed and a show
barn for the purebreds are future im
provements planned.
A. grain elevator on the ranch has

from 10,000- to 12,OOO-bushel storage
capacity and is arranged to handle
certified Tenmarq and Comanche,
wheats and Certified Norkan, Atlas and
Midland sorghums, all grown on the
ranch. Kansas common alfalfa seed
also is grown and sold but is not certi
fied.
Next improvement on the farm will

be a machinery center with storage
space 50-by-1'00 feet and a 26- by 36-
foot workshop. The building will be of
steel.
Eleven acres of shelterbelt have

been planted on the ranch and the
- Eulerts have a one fourth acre sub
irrigated garden, using spring water.
Fourteen ponds have been constructed
since 1937. The largest drains 5 square
miles of pasture and holds 115% acre
feet of water.

, Nearly all protein used on the ranch
is grown there. Mr. Eulert sows feed on
some of his good bottom land and
feeds his cattle there so all the manure

goes back on the land. Three or 4
pounds of alfalfa substitute for cotton
seed cake in his feeding program.
Because the ranch has a lot of

natural beauty, 'Mr. Eulert plans to
utilize his largest pond as the center
for a,farm park. He believes that hav
ing .beautiful surroundings and local
recreation should be a part of farm or
ranch life.

It was a wheat year, but Les Garvey,
Clay county, reports an exceptionally
good oats crop, too. Mr. Garvey bad 46
acres of Boone oats which produced
60 bushels to the acre. But where the
oats really rolled into the bin was from
a 2.5-acre field of summer-fallowed
ground. This small patch made 110
bushels to the acre.

WHAlA DIFFERENCE
lOOK AlIKE .•. r YES!

But one is a Steckley kernel
and means top yields for you!

• One kernel produces a good crop, the other a poor
one ••• yet to vour experienced eye - the kernels look
alike. That is why it pays to de
pend on the grower's reputation
and integrity. That is why it pays
to plant Steckley Hybrid Corn
r • • the time-tested hybrid you
can buy with confidence of get
ting a big crop.

Since 1931 Steckley Hybrids
have been famous for their high
yield • • � their standing ability
• • • their resistance to wind,'
disease and drought. That's why
it pays ••• all ways ••• to plant
Steckley Hybrid Com.

STECKLEY HYBRID
SELECTION

GUIDE BOOK
• Illustrated in nat
ural color, this book
accurately delcribe.
all the Steckley hy.
brids, with fuO lpeci.
ficationl on eai::h.
Write for your FREE
copy today. Help as
lure yourlelf of a

bumper corn crop
next year.

edge: Two y�ars-ago he got 2 crops
of hay from this field worth $40 an
acre, and 6% bushels of seed an acre Sure of a Cropthat sold. for $20.40 a bushel. This made
his income from those 27 acres $172.60 Rain or no rain, S. H. Stephenson,
an acre. He now has 70 acres of al- Saline county, figures on a, good atlas
falfa, all he can handle with present sorgo crop this fall. If rainfall is not
machinery and help. sufficient, he will irrigate with river
A fine herd of Hereford cattle is' water.

being built on the ranch. There are 158 Mr. Stephenson has a 30-acre tract
head of.gradebreedtng cows there now that is a natural for irrigation. The
and 32 more heifers will be added this Smoky Hill river bends around this
year. Mr. Eulert will sell off both ends tract. There is a gentle fall of the
of the herd, old cows and cull calves. land. He can draw water from the river

_
Steer calves are grown on the ranch and let it fiow across the field.

the first -year, grazed one year and put In 1936 Mr. Stephenson last used his
on full ,feed in August of the second 6-inch rotary pump to irrigate this
year. There also .Is a herd of' 30 reg- field. If conditions demand it, he is
istered Hereford cows that is used to ready to draw more water from the
build up the grade herd. Culling on this river this summer. He is going to be
group also is done at both ends. sure of a crop.
About 500 acres of wheat are grown

-

each year with 100 acres a year in 110 Bushels of Oatssummer'fallow. Mr. Eulert also grows
winter barley on fallow. Midland, Nor
kan, and Atlas are produced on the
farm.
Cattle have been getting dry rough

age to date but Mr. Eulert plans to put
in silos and use silage as soon as pos-
sible. -

A new 40- by 70-foot barn on the
ranch recently was built to replace a

Mr.:E_!!lert, talks of future plans ,while'showing Mr. Carey the ,lay of ,liis ranch from '(1'
",

.

vantage ,point on the bluff.

HIGH-YIELD

hybrid corn
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THE DRUDGERY OF

OLD-FASHIONED PUMP-

DATED AND EXPENSIVE.

IN THE SAVING OF TIME AND
LABOR ALONE, IT PAYS TO
INSTALL A

The Original Injector TypO
AUTOMATIC

WATER SYSTEM
JACUZZI PUMPS PROVIDE AMPLE
CAPACITIES 'OF HIGH·PRESSURE
RUNNING WATER AT THE TURN
OF A TAP ••• THE MODERN, Effl·
elENT WAY ••• WHEREVER AND
WHENEVER REQUIRED.

fOR DEEP AND SHALLOW
WELLS

IN SIZES RANGING FROM

Kansas Farmer for August 1''1-, :194.6

Fly-Free Farlning Ahead
Ellsworth Cattlemen Know How to Use DDT

By DICK MANN

This portable crowding pen, designed by F. M. Coleman, Ellsworth county agent, has' aframe 12 feet long, 8 feet wide, and 5'!i feet high, made of 2-inch oilwell casing. An
escape chute 3 feet wide and 5 feet long slides out in front for use when spraying.

Two years ago it would have been
impossible for a farmer to visual
ize farming without the constant

hindrance of flies. Today, in Ellsworth
county, some farms are so nearly without flies their owners have ceased to
consider them as a nuisance. The rea
son? That county, thru a campaign
sponsored by the Central Kansas Live
stock Association, has been conduct-

. ing a "saturation" fly eradication
campaign in an era 12 miles square.The area, known as the Ash Creek
community, lies to the southeast of the
city of Ellsworth, and the campaign
was made possible thru hearty co
operation of almost 100 per cent of the
residents.
Three spray machine outfits are be

ing used. One is a government outfit
which is part of 57 such machines lent
to Kansas counties thru the Kansas
state College extension service. This
machine operates on the power take
off of a 2%-ton truck. It has a capacityof 37 gallons a minute, with pressures
up to 1,000 pounds. Another outfit
being used has the same size pump but
is skid moun ted and is carried on a 1% -

ton truck. The motor of the third has
a capacity of 7 gallons a minute and
will develop 300 pounds pressure. The
2 large machines are being operated at
550- to 600-pounds pressure and the
small machine at 250 pounds. -

Would Spray Everything
Both large machines are used for

cattle, while the small machine is for
farm buildings. Ultimate goal of the
program is to spray 100 per cent of the
cattle and farm buildings within the
area as a clear-cut test on whether the
fly problem can be solved on the farm.
Results so far have been gratifying.

Spraying was started May 22, later
than planned for best results. Four
sprayings are planned for the summer
and early fall months.
By the end of this year, the 3 ma

chines will have sprayed better than 50
per cent of all cattle in the county,
with about 85 to 95 per cent coverage

on cattle within the test area of 12
square miles.Work of these 3 machines
does not represent all spraying done in
the. county. CK Ranch, at Brookville,
owns a machine and will account for
2,000 head. Walter Kohrs, Geneseo, has
a machine, as does Ed Webster, of San
Angelo, Tex., who runs several thou
sand head of cattle in Ellsworth
county. Another 10 per cent of the
cattle will be treated in small groupsby DDT powders and emulsions.by in
dividual farmers.
It is estimated by F. M. Coleman,

Ellsworth county agent, that 18,000head of clj.ttle in the county wHI be
sprayed this summer by the 3 associa-
tion machines.

.

The Central Kansas Livestock As
sociation was organized in November,
1945, for the express purpose of launch
ing an intensive spray program, 'bothfor flies in summer and for lice and
grubs in winter.
Harry' Long, Ellsworth, is the first

president, Cleo Rathbun, Geneseo, is
vice-president, and F. M. Coleman, sec
retary-treasurer. Directors are Gene
Sundgren, Brookville; Joe Maes, Bush
ton; and Carl Gray, Geneseo. The as
sociation already has 130 members,

All Farmers Use Equipment
Primarily, the 3 machines are beingused for association members, but anyfarmer may hire the outfit for an ad

ditional $1.50 charge per stop above
what members pay.
Charges for members are 15 cents

a hea.d with a minimum of $5 a stop.Since it takes about 34 head to equalthe minimum, 2 or more smaller herds
often are brought together. Operatorsof the machines are paid $8 a day or
2 cents a head, whichever is greaterwhen figured up· a.t the end of each
month.
Mr. Coleman has worked out a

system of scheduling the machines,
which he believes offers advantages.
He calls one farmer in a particular
community. This farmer, in turn. lines
up 7 to 12 stops in his community, after
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Jack Rathbun, ex-morine, operates the 2Vl-ton government spray outfit. Here h�. is
shown';ospraying cattle� on. -the f:lqrry Long .f�rm.·_",.i!� t�J! �!'..o!d.i!,g:.!.e!, in �t1�"!\'
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It pays to underline, say Ellsworth county farmers. Here cattle are being underlined as

they go thru, the escape chute of the portable crowding pen.

which a-date il! set for the actual spray- manager, said that last summer when
ing. This system takes a load off any they started their fly program theyone man having to do all scheduling, found fly counts on the bulls as high as
and gives farmers a chance to co-oper- 6,000 to 7,000 an animal. This year, theate in Hning up the cattle and utilizing counts were down to 200 or 300 and
crowding pen facilities. the bulls were in much better condi-
Lack of crowding pen facilities has tton.

'

been the greatest stumbling, block to "Whenever you improve the con
the, program. Material is almost im- dition of a bull you improve his breed
possible to obtain and many small ing efficiency," states Mr. Sundgren.operators feel the investment is not "Another thing we noticed this sum
justified. To overcome this obstacle, mer was the long tails on the cows.
Mr. Coleman designed and had con- F!)rmerly, they had them worn short
structed a par-table crowding pen, to be by' mid-June flghting flies. This yearused with the largest spray outfit. This many cows had tails dragging on the
pen, made of old oil well casings and ground. Thru our dipping last fall, weiron bars, can be trailed behind the were able to delay our spray programtruck and will handle 8 to 12 head of this spring until June 15. Before that
cattle at a time;' It'takes only a few' date there just weren't enough flies to
'minutes to set up and about 5 minutes bother with." ','"

to run thru each group of cattle. An 'hCome out in the lot, I want to showadditional, charge' of 5 cents a head is you 'something," said Walter Bircher,made for use of the portable pen. large-scale' Ellsworth dairyman: He
However, Mr. Coleman doesn't be- took down a -pitchfork from the barn

lieve the, portable pen is the answer. In wall and we walked out into the cowhis opinion, any farmer with 30 head lot, 'where his herd was peacefullyof cattle needs a crowding pen. standing until milking time. Mr.
We took a trip down into the Ash - Bircher poked around in the manure

Creek community to check over con- piles of the lot with his pitchfork untildittons in this "saturation" area. We he turned up .Bome fly larvae. "See
found almost no flies, either on the those," he said. "Before I started mycattle or around the farmsteads. spray 'program last' fall this IQt wasFarmers were jubilant over results. alive with larvae every spring. Now I

Cattle Spread Out actually have to hunt for them."

Job Certainly Is SimpleCleo Rathbun, who has 60 head of
beef cattle, has sprayed twice for grubs
and twice for flies. His cattle keep on

eating instead of bunching to fight
flies. "My cattle do better and spray
ing certainly improves pasture con
ditions," he said. "When we used to
ride out for the cattle we could always
find them against the south pasture
fence. Now we have to hunt them all
over the pasture."
Farmers getting farm buildings

sprayed pay 30 cents a gallon applied.
The average set of farm buildings
requires 25 to 30 gallons of spray.
Harry Long sprayed for grubs and

lice on his 250 head of beef cattle last
winter and had sprayed twice for tlies
this summerwhen we visited his farm.
He, figures.on a gallon of solution a
head to insure good coverage. Amount
of spray" required, however, depends
largely on the skill of the operator and
the crowding pen facilities.
"Before' I sprayed' last winter for

lice and grubs," says Mr. Long, "my
cattle spent all their time rubbing
against fences and bunks. Their hair
was in bad condition. Now they have
quit rubbing and came thru the winter
in the best condition I ever experienced
with cattle." ,

CK' Ranch dipped last year and is
spraying this year. Gene Sundgren,

Make This Change
, F. M. Coleman, designer o�
the portable crowding pen, says
he would make the following
changes in the pen as improve
ments: Make outside dimen
sions of pen 12 feet by 8 feet;
place wheels inside the frame to
cut down width. Present width
of 10 feet over-all is unweildly
for some country roads and cul
verts.

• More eggs, high quality eggs, and thrifty, healthy birds are

the goals of every flock owner-because they all add up to

increased farm income.

A good poultry house helps an average flock do better, and
helpsa 'go�d flock really produce. For such a house gives you
better control over the health and comfort of your hens.

BETTER DESIGNS FOR BETTER BU'ILDINGS'
To help you increase egg income, Weyerhaeuser makes avail
able for your use many different designs and sizes of brooders,
laying houses and poultry equipment. You'll find them at your
retail lumber dealer in his big Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm
Building Service. These designs include all the proved features
needed for the comfortable and sanitary housing of poultry.
And for any design you select, working drawings are available.

Mr. Bircher not only sprays his cows
but also the barn, the milk house and
his home. He uses an ordinary paint
spray gun for the jop around the build
ings. "One thing you have to do," said
Mr. Bircher, "is to use a fiy chaser or
a hand spray on the cows when they
first come in. They always bring in a
few stable flies and you have to get
those flies off the cows and onto the
sprayed ceiling or walls to make the
kill."
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Grubb, who also

milk cows, agreed with Mr. Bircher
that the spray program is a huge suc
cess. Mrs. Grubb said it was no trouble
now to mllk., and not having flies
around the house is a near miracle of
comfort.
Bill and Fred Bettenbrock have been

conducting experiments with both
DDT and the new British discovery,
BHC, which is said to be about 6 times
stronger than DDT. They can see little
difference. If anything, the BHC is less
desirable because of an objectionable
odor.
In summarizing their program, Ells

worth cattlemen made these com
ments. Much of the early spring fly
problem can be eliminated if the spray
ing job is done thoroly in the fall. It
pays to underline the cattle when
spraying, as the spray lasts longer out
of the sun and does a better job of
killing. "Flies get under the cattle for
shade when the heat bears down,"
they said, "and you may not get a
thoro kill if you don't underline." These
men are revising their ideas on how far
flies will travel from herd to herd. They
now are convinced flies do not cover as
much territory as previously believed.
But, for best results from spraying it
takes co-operation of all farmers in
any given area to get -a good kill and
to cut down larvae. These farmers
honestly believe that,' w,ith concerted
effort, they can completely eliminate·
the fly problem in 2 or 3 years.

A COMPLETE FARM BUILDING SERVICE
t.,

Poultry buildings are only one section of this complete service.
You'll find sections on dairy and general purpose barns, hog
houses, crop storage buildings, machine sheds, and scores of
items of lumber-built equipment. You'll find a size and type to
fit your needs.'

Be ready to build when the opportunity presents itself by
selecting your building plan now. Ask your Weyerhaeuser
4-Square dealer about this helpful farm building service.

FREE! fARM BUILDING BOOK-If you would like to

hove a condensed edition of the Planning Guide, mail this coupon.

�--------- .. ------.----...----.------ ...,
,
, WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY KF.846

First National Bank Building, St. Paul I, Minn.

GOOD BUILDINGS
��

, M"INCOMESFAR

Please send me the Free Farm Building Book.

Name
__

Addreu
_
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Your Mobilgas-Mobiloil Man- ",

It is Interesttng, indeed, to take a
trip this summer into Northwest Kan
sas following what may be the record
wheat harvest of all time. Rains de.
layed harvest and threw famers be
hind in working their summer fallow,
Out there they worked 24 hours a daycatching up. ' ,

Wheat yields in that area ran as
high as 62 bushels an acre. Any sum
mer-fallow field that made less than 30 '

bushels brought an apology to the er
'fect that "we got hailed out," or some
thing .

The car shortage has been acute,
especially on the branch rail.Jines, and
wheat piles dot the -landscape.
It would do your heart good to meet

farmer after farmer now independ
ently wealthy, after'having stuck out
the bad years.

Many farmers in the area have built
or are planning to build entire. new
farmsteads with all modern conven
iences they can find on the market.

.

One district in Decatur county has
been waiting 8 years on rural electric
lines. Said, a farmer who is all set to
build 'a new modern farinstead, "If we
don't get electricity within the 'next 18
months I'm moving to town." He ex
pressed it this way. "What good does
my money do me if I can't have even
the conveniences of the average low
income man in town?"

School reorganization is. another
-worry to Northwest farmers. Dis
tances out there already are great. If
too much consolidation is attempted,
some say they will move to town
rather than haul their children so

many miles, or allow them to be taken
from home so many hours each day.
One Rawlins county farmer said:
"Farm children learn 'as much on the
farm as they do in school. If we can't
'ever have them home we might as

well live in town."

Farm tenant purchasers in the North
west have prospered. Hundreds who
started on their farms in 1941 with
little or nothing, now have their farms
paid for and a comfortable bank ac
count. One Northwest Kansas bank
claims average deposits of $7,500,
These farm tenant purchase clients
are playing it smart, too. They are not
gambling entirely on wheat, but have
a good livestock program to fall back
upon in bad years.

Altho Kansas State College does not
recommend Pawnee wheat for North
west Kansas, farmers out there are

very interested in this new vari,ety. It
is earlier than Tenmarq and has been
showing up very well this' year and
last: ,Many probably will seed more of
their "acreage to Pawnee this fall.
Agronomists warn- that' the seasons
have been right' for Pawnee recently.
but that this variety will not stand up
out jhere when dry years hit. Wichita
variety also is becoming popular.
Tenmarq, which is losing out in oen

tral Kansas, still is about the top
yielder in the Northwest.

Out in Sherman county Leslie Eldred
has a fine Holstein herd; an island of
milk in a sea of wheat. While rounding
up the cows for a' picture, Leslie
stepped on a rattlesnake. The' snake
didn�,t IJ.t.r��_ ,p�t -:M.r. El�dred p,!O:bablyset a new high jump record for Sher
man county.

He's Coming Your Way
With A ·Saving Plan

.

f·-

Order Now For Delivery
Later! No Money Down
PLAN AHEAD-estimate your needs for next year
-place your order now and get the benefit of
our money-saving plan. You get high-quality
products that are the result of 80 years' experi
ence in the manufacture of petroleum products
for the farm. Call in your Mobilgas-Mobiloil
Man-let him show you how you can make
substantial savings.

Mobiloil
Keeps Farm Engines
"Moblloll" Clean

This new motor oil
has amazing clean
ing properties that
keep all farm engines
-tractors, trucksand
cars--freer of power-

, wasting deposits.

Mobiloil
Gear Oil

Mobilgrease'

Mobil
Upperlube

Mobil
Hydrotone

Mobil Radiator Flush
is an emulsion of liquid
grease solvents and
scouring agents-re
moves rustdepositsand
scale. Safe to use

helps keep motor cool.

..���/--�:_zW!��.".-- --�L:fa!,._;s:::-_ :.:::::�- ....

I
";I;m:. terribly 'hungry, �or slime cern .'.: '"Let's,

drop in on the bingo party tonight!
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Flying
Farmers

l:(ANSAS Flying Farmers will be in
r the spotlight at several county

fairs over the state this season.
Inviting aviators to attend these fairs
promises a wider range of attendance.
It also will Increase the interest in the
Flying Farmers Club.

George Galloway, Wakeeney, has
arranged a Flying Farmer breakfast
August 22, in conjunction with the
Trego county. fain. George reports
breakfast will be served from 8 to 10
o'clock that morning at the Staatz
hotel in Wakeeney. Two runways will
be marked in a wheat field north of
the fair grounds. This field is short
and a little rough. George invites Fly
ing Farmers to attend the breakfast,
but cautions them to be alert for tele
phone lines and other obstacles. Oil
and gas will be available on the field
for aviators. Transportation into Wa
keeney also will be available.
In case pilots would rather land on

a longer strip, Mr. Galloway welcomes
them to land at his home 3 miles north
and a half a mile east of Wakeeney.
He has a strip there that is half a mile
long.

The following day, Friday, August
23, marks the air show and free flight
breakfast at Greensburg. This show
will be in conjunction with the Annual
Kiowa County Free Fair. The Greens
burg chamber of commerce has mailed
invita.tions to Flying Farmers.

As an addedattraction, the new mu

nicipal airport at Greensburg will be
dedicated that day. Breakfast will be
at 10 In the morning. The dedication
and air show will be in the afternoon
at 1 o'clock. Two $25 awards are being
offered In spot landing contests. One
contest will be for pilots with fewer
than 200 hours. The other for more ex

perienced aviators.
Flying Farmers interested in drop

ping in at the new Greensburg airport
that day should write G. A. Bertram
or the secretary of the chamber of
commerce.

The third invitation to Flying Farm
ers comes from Larned. This event is
scheduled for Wednesday, September
4. Larned is the home of W. W. Frizell,
new vice-president of the National Fly-
ing Farmers.

,.

How would you like to have a Kansas
map showing the location of Flying
Farmer airports? 'That is an idea the
Flying Farmers Club is working on at
present. Send us a drawing of your

. flight strip. Show its exact location
relative to nearby cities and towns.
This map in the hands of farmer-avi
ators can lend added safety to rural
flying. It also will provide a better op
portunity to become acquainted with
other flying farmers.

Who was the first flying farmer in
Kansas? We would like to know. What
kind of plane did you fly? Was it a
standard model or did you fly a home
made plane? If you think you rate as a
veteran aviator, send the information
to Aviation Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

Melolls Pay ,200 'an Acre

FORTY-FOUR years of experience
in growing watermelons as a prof
itable sideline to his farming busi

ness has taught A. W. Gibbs, of Phil
lips county, a lot of things about
melons.
The Gibbs farm lies along the Solo.

mon river and has quite a lot of sandy
soil. To best utilize this part of his
farm, Mr. Gibbs started raising 6 to 15
acres of melons a year and has had
only one failure. Believe it or not that
failure was due to too much moisture.
He is. prepared to irrigate but finds

that melons raised under irrigation do
not have as finea flavor. Watermelons
cannot be raised on the same soil more
than 2 years and take something out
of the soil that takes 5 years to rebuild
with wheat and corn, says Mr. Gibbs.

He does not know what element is thus
exhausted but does know that It : has
no effect on any other farm crop.
Before planting melons, Mr. Gibbs

fertilizes the ground a year ahead with
barnyard manure. Manure will burn
up the plants if put on the same year
melons are planted. Aphids also are
worse if melons are planted too soon
after fertilizing.
Beatresults have been obtained when

allowing 8 or 9 square feet for each
plant. He finds that plants 8 feet apart
in 8-foot rows with 2 plants to the hill
are about right. All seed is planted by
hand and is not much work.
Yields run about 7 tons to the acre.

Last year his gross receipts were $200
an acre from melons, and made more
profit than any other crop on the farm.

De.ee A�.ee Tomatoes Galore

PICKINO tomatoes by the bushel
this year, is A. W. Bergman, Riley
county. His garden plot, which is

50 feet square, is loaded with 460
tomato plants. In it he has 16 varieties.
On one 'heavily laden branch he

counted 32 'big tomatoes'a�d guessed
that there were nearlylOO to a hill in
several cases. He has been a tomato
grower for years, but this year is one
of his best.
Mr. Bergman fertilized his garden

with chicken manure. After setting the
plants, he made certain they received
sufficient moisture. A windmill is next
to his garden plot. He pumped plenty
of water into the garden between rains.
The rows of tomatoes were spaced 3

feet apart. The ground wasmulched
,with . .straw. The light. foliage plants
were alternated with the plants pro"
ducing heavy foliage. In this way he
was able to supply shade for the heavy
bearing, light foliage plants.

We're\�aking progress
on rural telephones •••

If you live on a farm and don't have tele
. phone service now, you can be sure the
telephone company is using every means

to speed the day when you can have it.

Extension and improvement of rural
service was interrupted by the war, but
plans to resume it went right ahead. Sur
.veys were made, maps drawn, thousands"0

of farmers asked what kind of rural service
they liked best. The result is a 14-million
dollar postwar program for improving and
extending service to rural areas in the
Southwest.

Now the building job is under way again.
Our goal by the end of the year is to have
40,000 new rural telephones in service.
Within the next five years we expect to add
165,000.

In this pictur!! Mr. Bergman displays a cluster of tomatoes on one .branch. There were
other plants in his garden with as many tomatoes. He says he would like to see someone

who has raised ·more.
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THE same reasons that make DeKaib'
first choice ofAmerica's farmers showd�
make it first choice with you. First�
it's a great yielding corn, producinti
big, deep-kerneled ears, high in grain'
quality and feeding value. Second-s'
there's aDeKalb variety formost every
type of soil and weather in the Corn
Belt. That means correct inaturity-'
dependable performance. It's the crop
youmake "in the long run" that counts,

rand actual records from thousands of
IDeKalb farmers show that DeKalb
("comes through for them"with good.
'paying average yields over a period of
years-good and bad.Yes, more farm.

ers/lant DeKalb than any other hy.
bri corn-IT MUST BE GOOD!

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
PEKALa, ILLINOI�;

----0----

TURN TO THE

LIVESTOCK
SECTION OF

KANSAS FARMER
if you need

BETlER
BREEDING STOCK
----.----

The West's Greatest
Agricultural

and
Livestock
ExpositionSEPT.

7-13

"The Slate's Greatest Outdoor Evenl"
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Marketing
Viewpoint

,

By O'eorgeMontgomery; Feed Grains,
Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; C. P,
,Wilson, Livestock.
What is in pro8pect on stocker and

feeder cattle price8 for Beptember (Lila
October thi8 year f-J. F.
If price controls are replaced, there

uill:Y, be only limited demand (or stock
.ers 'and feeders later this year. How

, ever, if cattle and beef prices remain
,

" :fl;ee, of controls, and if the, corn crop
, 'ls' as'large as present prospects would

indicate, demand for stockers and feed
ers may be unusually strong this fall,
The fact that grass cattle marketings
have been heayy early this year would
indicate that the usual heavy bunch
ing of receipts may not occur in late
September and October. If the market
remains free of controls, prices of
'stockers and feeders may be as high
as, or slightly higher than, in early
August. However, if controls are re
placed, prices probably will be some
what lower than In early August.
What i8 the outlook for feed cattle?

-N.F.

If the market remains free of con
trols, a steady to strong market for
fed cattle is expected until Ndvember
or possibly longer. If prospects for the
large corn cropmaterialize, large num
bers of cattle probably will be put on
feed this fall and they would begin
coming to market 4 to 6 months later.
Under these conditions, seasonally
lower prices after February would be
expected with the probability of con
siderably lower prices by May. ,

If price controls are reinstated, the
better grades of fed cattle would be
hardest hit. A downward adjustment
of several dollars in top cattle prices
may be in prospect if price controls
should be announced. This would dis
courage feeding cattle this .fall and
prices of fed cattle probably would
hold at the ceilings most of the time as

long as ceilings were in effect. No in
formation is available as to whether
there will be prtce controls. "

. Feed price8 have gone up and egg
and pouZtry P1ices -have go,!:e, <lown.

-

Will this Bituation be corrected during
the fa.R and winter '__':'N. N.'8/ .

Egg -,prices probably will �dv�nce
seasonally during the fall and early
winter. Large, first-quality eggs will
tend to go up more than the ,smaller
undergrades. Feed costs, especially the
cost of corn, will be lower. Protein
supplements may not be much, lower
unless price ceilings are renewed.
However, despite prospects for some

what lo;wer feed prices and seasonally
higher, egg prices, the egg-feed ratio
is expected to be less favorable than
average. This fall probably will not be
a tavorable period tor a large profit
from eggs unless you are f",vorably
situated on labQr a�d',feed costs.

A goodmany farmers have quitmilk
ing cows. Would t",is be a gcx,d time to
start milking 80me cows,''-8.: H.
,There was a. substantial decrease in

milk cow numbers during 1945, and
there are indications of further, de
creases in 1946: 'Froin' the long run
standpoint, it appears" many i areas in
Kansas'will need moremilk cows, espe
cially for the productionor whole milk.
From the 'short' ruJ;l viewpoint, labor
and -teed _costs will remain 'high in re
lation to prices tor milk, and, butter
fat. The butterfat-feed ratio and the
milk-teed ratio probably

-

will be un

favo:t:.!'ble du��g the f���!;uid rter.
,:::":-:"�·rr
-, �...
.", '.

'_�'.'\.lt:'"

. .._.........."'* ...." ...._ ........... ___... 1-01,
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Teaelles Sewing to Girls

Selma, Lohman works with her junior leadership class. From left to right: Edra Smith, 10
years old; Selma Lohman; Joyce Wager, 9; Donna Dougherty, 8; Alice Jean Banks, 9.

AJUNIOR leadership project for a
,

17-year-old entails considerable
responsibility-it might be con

sidered' preparation for adulthood.
Selma Lohman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Lohman. Leavenworth
county, is a full-time high-school stu
dent, but evenings and Saturdays she
devotes time to her junior leadership
project.
For several years, Selma has been

making her clothes, those for her little
sister, Bonnie. and some for her
mother. For 6 'years she has been, in
4-H Club work taking on projects in
clothing, poultry, food preservation,
food preparation and now junior lead
ership. For the latter project she has
undertaken the job of teaching sewing
to 4 little girls, all members of the
Jolly Worker's Club. The girls wanted
to learn to sew, so their club leader,
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Teen-Age Special

Mrs. George Sheppard, proposed that
Selma assume the responsibility as a
part, of her junior leadership work.
At first the little girls hemmed dish

towels, made pot holders next, then a
pin cushion. They are learning to make
samples of all the kinds of stitches and
seams. Soon they will each undertake
an apron.

The Flower Game
Try this game at a summer or fall

club meeting.' The hostess will have to
spend a little time beforehand prepar
ing for this game, but it will repay you,
for it is both fun and educational. Clip
from old magazines and seed catalogs
pictures of various garden flowers and
paste them on separate cards. Omit
the name of the flower but give each
card a number and, for your own in
formation, keep the number and the
flower together.
Pass paper and pencils to all the

club members and ask, each person to
put her name at, the top of her own
sheet. Then pass all the, cards around
the room and ask each member to
write down the name of the flower
opposite the number which corresponds
to the number on the card.
Award a prize to the one getting the

most correct names. A flower print, a
potted plant, a .cutttng of something
suitable from your garden or a bouquet
of garden flowers, anyone would make
a perfect prize.-B. C.

Remove Peach Stain
With a big peach crop a larger than

ordinary amount will go into jars and
lockers this summer. And along with
peach preservation comes peach stains.

'

And bad ones they are!
There is tannic acid in peaches and

some other fruits whtcn permanently
stains fabric if it is not removed be
fore it dries. If allowed to dry, heat or
laundering with soap will bring out the
stain. Wash in plain cool water, then
rinse carefully before the fabric is
ironed or washed in soapsuds.

Crunchy Cookies
For a good cooky for children's lunch

boxes, these crunchy cookies will be
nice to pack and easily made.

1 cup shortening 1 teaspoon
2 cups brown baking powder
sugar IAl teaspoon salt

2 eggll, beaten 2 cups quick
2 cups flour oatmeal
1 teaspoon soda l'h cups corn flakes

1 cup chopped nuts, If desired

Cream the shortening, add sugar,
blend with well-beaten eggs. Sift the
flour, measure and add baking powder,
soda, salt and add with oatmeal to
creamed mixture. Blend in corn flakes
and nuts. Drop by teaspoons on baking
sheets. Flatten with a fork which has
been dipped in flour. Bake 10 to 12

, Re�lly becoming to the yoting, grow- '�imites at 400 degrees of. This, will
Il1g figure'! Pattern 9075 is a frock 0 Yield 10 dozen small cookies.
Your teen-ager will treasure-whether

•she makes 'It. herself in sewing class or
, 'Tr.y .. Wide Board

mother makes it! It comes in sizes 10,'
'

,
" ,

.12, 14, 16. -Stze 12 requires 2* yards �ne . ":,,ay to speed the, �ro�llng of
of 39-inch material ,ShirtS; hnens and other flat pieces, is
�

.

-____ to use a well-padded table or wide
�attern 9076 may be obtalried by sendtng 25 .irontng board. This board should be
tents to"the FaShion Editor, Kansas Farmer, 20 inches wide and about 48 inches

" .. , T�l'e�. 0', 0' '
long.

I �... 't,...� , ::...:1 !t.a..--...010 �r-� '.�r.�· ... ··, . '"I- .....�.:.t.o • .;. �� ....

Last to be Demobilized
• Death by high explosive stopped a year ago, and
people said the war was over. Demobilization came

wj.th a rush, but not for the American farmer.
Despite four bumper crops that he had raisedwithout
adequate help or machinery, the battle for food was

far from over. Starvation didn't stop simply because
some paper& were signed in Tokyo Bay.
Today five hundred million people face death by

starvation. These lives can be saved if food reaches
them in time. Food from fertile, productive America
remains their main hope - food grown by the
American farmer, and carried to shipside by the
American railroads.
The amount of wheat alone which the railroads

have delivered for export this year is graphic proof
of the job these farmers are doing.
During the first four months of this year the rail

roads carried to shipside more wheat than was ever

exported before between January and April-more
than four times asmuch as the average for the same
period for the last seven years!
American farmers and American railroads were

working together long before Pearl Harbor.
And theywill be working together long after Tokyo

Bay-in ,their common war against hunger.

AiGl,ERICA'N RAILROADS
TRANSPORTATION BLDG., WASHINGTON 5, D. C.

,

, '

.

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH ALL AMERICA



DIRNDL skirts, pedal pushers, 3-piece play
suits with bare midriffs are just the thing
for the teen-agers, They're flattering, young

looking and easy to make. The girls love them.
For school wear, either high school or college,

there are young styles exclusive for the classroom
and campus. Accessories to be different, take a bit
of planning unless there is unlimited money to buy
them ready made. Beanie-type hats, bags, belts
and lapel ornaments may be made at home if time
is combined with your original ideas.
White pearl buttons may trim the neckline of

the dress and the beanie to match. That's different,
not found in the most exclusive shops. A roomy
handbag may be made of 2 woven straw table mats
with belt to match.

Heavy cotton thread which may be found in all
the lovely colors may be crocheted into the most at
tractive handbags, belts and, yes, even those tiny
hats so much loved by the teen-agers. Keep them
starched so they will hold their proper shape.
Eyelet trim embroidery ruffles are popular now

adays for the bottom of her dirndl skirt, around
the neck and sleeves of her dress. It's even used to
trim some dark rayon sheer dresses.
Shorties, those popular wool coats, roomy for

comfort and modern fashion in either bright or
pastel colors, will please the SChool girl no end.
Some of the more proficient girls can make their
own. A beanie to match will be just the thing to
complete the ensemble for dress-up occasions.
Long, lanky girls do well if they avoid the severe

plain lines of man-tailored clothes and pencil-slim
skirts. They substitute the frilly collar, the dirndl
skirt, the peplum and 2 or 3 colors for their dresses
and suits. It takes away the angular look. Fluffy
hair-do's around her long thin face and a straight
regal posture will make her look like a Conover
model. Gathered waistlines, light warm colors and
big handbags will be made just for her. She will
avoid clinging sweaters and very short jackets
like the plague if she wants to look her best.
The tiny teen-agel' should choose' her clothes

designs with care, too. She has a problem all her
own, Not too many frilly things, nor enormous

handbags nor 2 piece suits-this sort of thing over
power her.
For the chubby chick, avoid the wind-blown look.

Narrow, slimming up and down styles, materials
with a dull finish and a really good girdle will aid
in toning down that plump appearance. That good
girdle is the foundation of all her clothes. Avoll;!
vivid colors, horlzontal strtpes, dirndl skirts, tight
sweaters and above all, stand straight and tall.
But as for sewing with style, a dress should not

be considered complete when the hem is in-for
that is where craftsmanship ends and talent be
gins. Get ideas by gazing in exclusive shop win
dows, studying good fashion magazines if one
cannot actually study costume design. There are
worlds of t.hings with which to work.

These photo{I'I'n,phs 'were taken. of 'members
0/ the homemaking clas« Itt Seaman RIIl'al
High School, Shawnee county, th1'11 the ()onr

tesy 0/ Ma'l'llel Oox, homemaking illSt1'tWtOl'
and A. Heinz, 0/ the Simplicity Pattern Oom
pany. The gil'ls m'e: Eloise Kelly, Barbara
Btreeter, Gelle'L'ieve Chl'istia'n, Barbara Craw
tord, Betsy Zepherjolm, Ca.lvena Sloyer, MaI'y
a'nd Grace Aus1tel"lIIan, Delores Kin!! and Dar-
1ene Palmer.

Buttons trim the navy
rayon dress and beanie,
above, left. Handbag is
white crochet and
startched. Red and white
checked gingham with
eyelet ruffles make the
dirndl dress ight.

''-;oi'';'It's a watermelon-colored woal shortie' on"
teft, worn with White starched crOchet hat
ad bog. At rigflt, she wears a navy felt

era_leu hat and bog to match.

Jus he thing for formal
parties. It's light blue
rayon net with satin bod-

trimmed in tiny du
bonnet bows.

�'

The dress at left is made of
brown butcher 'linen in bo
lero style, the hat made from
green crochet cotton. Right,
a blue flonnel dress and bag

made of table mats.

Just right for dressed-up col
lege wear: A green flannel
bolero,_ green felt hat and
bag with black and white
checked skirt. Note button

initia.! trim on bag.

Pedal pushers are the love of
every teen-ager. Here, they
are mode of blue poplin, the
blouse criss-crossed with
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Take Time,Out
For a Cool Drink ,on � Hot Day

Iced tea an a hot summer afternoon is delightful. Serve it with a thin slice of lemon and
a sprig of mint. Nut-covered cookies will conlplete the repast.

JUST for yourself or for callers on
a summer afternoon nothing sur

passes, iced tea with ice tinkling In
the glass served up with a lemon slice
and a sprig of mint. Nothing could
surpass that unless you added a plate
of nut-covered cookies you had pro
duced in your kitchen.

Nut-Covered Cookies
211.. cups sifted en

riched flour
1 teaspoon soda
% teaspoon salt
'I.. teaspoon ginger
% teaspoon cmna-:

mon

'h cup shortening

1 cup brown
sugar

1 teaspoon vlne
,

gar
If., cup buttermilk

or sour milk
lAl cup molasses or

sorghum
Sift together flour, soda, salt, gin

ger, and cinnamon. Cream together
shortening and sugar until light and
fluffy. Add vinegar and blend well.
Combine milk and molasses. Add flour
mixture to creamed mixture alter
nately with milk. Drop by teaspoon
fuls on ungreased baking sheets. Press
a half nut in the top of each cooky.
Bake in a moderate oven (3500 F.) for
10 to 15 minutes. This will yield about
6 dozen small cookies.

Canned Beefsteak
111m HUSBAND'S FAVORITE

The meat that her husband says is
better than steak from the locker is
canned beefsteak. So every year, Mrs.
Vick Crisp, of Marshall county, cans a

number of quarts of this favorite. This

is her recipe:
Make a brine of 1 gallon of soft

water, 1 cup sugar and 1 cup salt.
Bring this to a boil and cool. Pour 1
cup of this cooled brine into each
sterilized quart jar. Fill the jars with
beefsteak cut 1 inch thick and each
piece small enough for a serving.
Mrs. Crisp then processes the meat

in the jars. The approved recommenda
tions for meat are 210 minutes in the
boiling water bath, and 90 minutes in
the pressure cooker at 10 pounds pres
sure.
When ready to serve, the meat should

be rolled in flour and browned in hot
fat.

Choose Right One
When buying sweet potatoes for

the table, and choosing a variety to
grow in the garden, be choosy. A red
fleshed or deep-yellow fleshed variety
is the one to choose. In contrast, a
pale sweet potato is scarcely worth
the effort either to cook and eat or to
grow for others to eat.
Recent studies have proved repeat

edly that the deep-colored varieties
provide as much as 5 times the amount
of vitamin A as the pale varieties. The
day may,come when many foods will
be produced f,or their actual nutritional
value in the diet. Varieties in every
food are being segregated and classed
as virtually worthless in this respect.
Progress along this line is bound to
come in the next few years,

Program Plans Completed
Extension People Hold 3 Meetings

COUNTY home demonstration zation, others want community educa
agents have completed their pro- tion on prevention of tuberculosis.
gram plans for 1947. They know Others have asked for information on

What home economics spectahsts will the recognition of. early signs of
Work with their county leaders and disease." Miss Brill began her pro-When the lessons will be presented. gram July 1.
!I'hese plans were made at 3 district Mrs. Vivian Briggs, formerly of the

meetings held in Salina, Wichita and extension staff in Nebraska, has begunTopeka, where county agents, home her work as family life specialist. Herdemonstration agents and 4-H Club work with rural women covers the
agents met together. In home eco- fleld of emotional development, prob
!I0mics extension work 2 new special- lems of the teen age, personality develists have been employed. Martha Brill, opment and learning to live togetherhome, health and sanitation speotahst., in the family. In Johnson county shehas succeeded W. Pearl Martin who already has begun work with a grouph�s retired after many years of service of young married people. She has been
�lth the extension service. Miss Brill working with the young people in 4-H
IS a sister of Grace Brill, home demon- Club camps.
�tration agent of Harvey county. She In the clothing and textile fields,IS a graduate of the 5-year course in Christine Wiggins and Naomi Johnsonhome economics and nursing at Kansas will present educational material onState College, having completed the "What's New In Textiles!' Gladysnursingwork at the University of Kan- Myers, home, management specialist,slI;s hospital which is In accordance has arrangements made for a study ofWIth a co-operative arrangement be- economics in "Town Hall" meetings.hw.een Kansas State College and the

,
Mrs. Ethel Self, home managementniversity o� ,I5:'ansas. ',' " >,.�,�ialist, will continue lessons onMiss Br�!,',���, "My 1947 year's p�_\:�-!.�ts, Save Our Ene,rgy." Vera Elli�am will,stress prev:ention of di8ea�, ,tllOJ;pe; together with the engineeiihgIn the public ne8JtB 'field. I will t�a:ch"jIieCI�.lists, will give instruction in 5-:

�ancerwcont.rOI methodsthru extension '"c.oUrtty bloeka to agents as well asJn-'
f
lub leade�. �ome counties have asked, .. dividual farm families. These lessonsor.a county-wide program on immuni- cover the' entire farm building field.

Stays fresh for weeks on pantry shelf
Lets you bake at a moment's noticel

• Let the mercury soar-even in heat
wave weather, Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast keeps for weeks without refrig
eration. IAlways ready for quick action,
this modern granule yeast lets you turn
out delicious breads and rolls any time ...
at a moment's notice.
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME-just dis

solve according to directions and use as
fresh yeast. Keep a supply ofFleischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast handy on the shelf.
You can depend on it to stay fresh as the
day it was bought. At your grocer's.

Mention Kansas Farmer
When

Writing Advertisers

Uq·'S·I!·j'j'·'i.'I'1!:Wiilid9Udor on enlCe t can t • eo.. .teen omOVI
c_.,.t.... prints ...... a-expo roll 30c. FREE MAILEItS..
Send roll and maney.
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NEW

HIGHER

PAY!
Soldiers in Uncle Sam's new peacetime Regular Army
are now receiving higher pay than ever before. For

example, a Private's pay has been increased 500/0. And
that's only one of many attractive features of an Army
career. You may enlist if you are 18 to 34 inclusive

(17 with parents' consent). Get all the facts and figures
about the' new pay increases for all Army grades at your
nearest U. S. Army Recruiting Station.

.': r ,., GOOD J06 "OR YOU

U. S. Army
LhulJ�.c. THI!:.-

FINe: PliOF£SSION NOW'
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"ALL THAT AND ECONOMICAL

too," says Frank Hansen, speak
ing of Prince Albert. "And," he
adds, "P. A. surely helps a pipe
cake right - and it stays lit ...
draws free and easy. There's no

other tobacco like it." And when
millions of smokers say the same,
there must be something to it.
Get a tin of Prince Albert today, ';

It's the National Joy Smoke!
.

FOR
PIPES-OR
ROLL-YOUR

OWNS

Bur u. S.
Savings 'Bonds

#�) The Story of the .'
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Capper Foundlltion ..
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.c """ tree copy at tbe story today.
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Irrigation Is Gro,vlng.Up
(Oontinued from Page 6)

have aided high beet yields. It has been
the main source of nitrogen. At pres
ent the Mayos have 200 acres.
Vern Mayo sees a place for phos

phate in the alfalfa fields, too. The
first year it was applied he could see
little improvement. But the second
year, the same field produced nearly a
third more hay, he reports. Production
of alfalfa seed is another story. In the
early days of alfalfa production, there
were fabulous reports of seed crops.

.

Some of these, accounts told about 15
and 17 bushels to the acre. Today, 5
bushels, or even 7 and 9 bushels to the
acre are quite frequent.
Maize and atlas are major crops, too.

The Mayos have 400 acres of the 2
crops this year, Altho maize is a com
mon dryland crop in Western Kansas,
:irrigation makes it a safer crop and
increases the yield. Maize, atlas and
'alfalfa provide much of the feed for'
.their livestock. Other years they have'
fed as many as 400 head of cattle in a
season.
Another livestock food comes from

the beet tops. Price for these beet tops
the last few years has been $1 an acre.
It has been half that figure other years.
When beets are harvested in the fall,
the crown of the beet is sliced off be
fore it goes to the sugar factory. This
crown contains the most food value,
rather than the foilage.

Hand Labor a Drawback
One drawback in b.e� production is

the large amount of ·'riii.nd labor. Vern
Mayo estimates that 75 per cent of the
work today in beet raising must be
done by hand. It is not a desirable type
of labor, he points out. Most of it is the
"back-bending" variety.
This fall the Mayos hope to make a

substantial reduction in hand labor
required for sugar beet harvesting. A
new beet harvester will make this re
duction. California beet production
was 35 per cent mechanized last year
because of a harvester suitable to
California soil. This year that West
Coast state expects to do 75 per cent
6f the work with machinery" Sugar
beet production is becoming mecha
nized rapidly because of new seeding,
thinning, cultivating and harvesting
equipment.
For irrigation the ;Mayos use water

from the Garden City ditch. But, like
many farmers in the Arkansas River
valley, they do not depend entirely on'
this surface water. They have extensive
ground water systems.

,

The Mayos have a well near Hol
comb that throws 2,600 gallons a
minute. It is driven bya 30-horsepower
electric motor. From a 50- to 70-foot
water level,. this pump has a draw
down of 40 feet. The well is 327 feet
deep, which gives plenty of depth
should the water . level go down. This
well is 2 years old. It is considered one
of the best in the valley, andwill supply
water for a 300-acre field.
There is no set standard of costs in

well irrigation. Individual well installa
tions can cost from $400 to $7,000.

Generally, installation costs range
from $30 to $50 an acre ..Cost of watel"
ing an acre one time varies. Some
figure $3 an acre. Other estimates are
as high as $4.50 and $5.
Natural gas provides a cheap fuel

for ground water irrigation in many
regions: There is extensive develop.
ment in Scott county from natural
gas power. Now it has a foothold in
Grant county. Earl C. Brookover, a
native of Scott county, has had a part
in this development. He is a graduate
of Kansas State College, Manhattan,
and has had considerable experience
with irrigation work in this country,
and for a time in South America.
It is reasonable to assume that a

similar development will take place in
Grant county. Mr. Brookover became
interested in Grant county in 1939. In
1944, stattsttcs quoted the Grant acre
age at slightly over 1,000. Today Mr.
Brookover has 5' sections that are
growing irrigated crops. A gas well
on one of these sections supplies
power for 27 irrigation pumps in that
area. Eleven of these pumps belong to
Mr. Brookover. The remaining 16 are
on other irrigated farms. He antici
pates 50 to 75 irrigation wells will be
hooked to this gas well in the future.
This is the first year for sugar beets

in Grant county. Mr. Brookover has
300 acres in beets. Much of his land
this year is leased to a company, large
producers of melons, cantaloupe and
onions. They have 825 acres of onions
and 600 acres of melons. Most of the
melons are the honeydew variety.
Mr. Brookover also forsees a sub

stantial increase in use of machinery
in sugar beet production. He is bank
ing on mechanization for his complete
farming program.

.

High Cost of Production
It now costs between $35 and $40 an

acre to raise beets. That is the cost of
production up to harvest. Machinery is
expected to reduce this expense to
about $20 to $25 an acre. At, present it
costs between $17 and $20 an acre just
for thinning beets and hoeing them
2 times. Machinery will decrease this
cost alone about $10 an acre.
A substantial saving also is antici

pated in harvesting. At present the job
of topping beets by hand costs $1.50 a
ton. Expense of lifting them out of the
ground and loading in trucks must be
added to that. In California last year
the complete job of lifting, topping and
loading was done for about $1.
Segmented seed is a comparatively

recent development which is helping
modernize beet raising. Much credit
for its development goes to Roy Bainer.
He was reared at Scott City. He now
is head of the experimental station at
Davis, Calif. Only one plant grows
from a segmented seed, instead of
several. This lessens the cost of thin
ning heets.
This year 60 per cent of the acreage

in Southwest Kansas is from seg
.mented seed. Garden City Company

(Oontinued on Page 11)

Two Good Riders

Ma;y Alice and I-ouis· Beil,. children .ef Mr .. and Mrs. Louis .Beil, of Hodgeman county" just
about stopped' the show when ·they rode down the streets of Jetmore on ·their horse,

"Brownie," duri,ng a coun,ty beef show and celebration..
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Irrigation Is Growing Up
(Continued from Page 16)

.

"
. �

officials expect 95 per cent of the acre-
.

age to 'be planted with segmented seed
next year.

.

.

Another change taking place in the
beet-raising Industry is the use of
wider rows. customary width is 20
inches. Rows 28 inches to 34 inches and
more now are recommended. Mr.
Brookover expects to use 32-inch rows
next year. There are several advan
tages. It will make the use of ma
chinery less difficult. Irrigation will be
more satisfactory .. Water:will be better
confined between the rows .. It will be
more easily managed.
A good rotation of crops is impor

tant for raising sugar beets. Wheat and
maize both fit in well. Then alfalfa is
used as a soil builder. The climate is
favorable for all these crops and Mr.
Brookover sees a promising future ,for .the Grant county area. Irrigation'
works in with each of these crops. Mr.
Brookover .Irrigated wheat once this
season. He figured the cost at $3 an
acre. The yield was improved at least
10 bushels.

DitchWater Spreads Weeds
Where ditch water is used for irriga

tiori, the spread of weeds is a constant
problem. Johnson grass is one of the
worst offenders. There are some fields
on the south side of the Arkansas river
in Kearny "county which have been
rendered nearly useless because of
Johnson grass . ..Altho the beets get a
head start, this weed has a destructive
manner 'all its ow�. It'spie!lds byrhizomes, .sharp pointed' .roots . that
force there way thru the ground. These
rhizomes have a habit of forcing their
way thril beets too, destroying them.
This same Johnson grass grows wildin the wheat fields, often presenting a

problem during combining. It can killout acres of alfalfa once it gets a start.
Vernon Eberhart, 'county agent at

Lakin, has tried several cheinicals in
test plots to devise a satisfactory
means of kUling.the weed. As yet noneof these is considered practical. Two
years of summer-f8.llowing appears atpresent to offer best results.
B. C. McCue, Kearny county. has

destroyed Johnson grass in one of his
fields with 2 years of cultivati'on. But
there are other reports that it is not
certain death for this pest.In the opinion of.L. R. Pope. Kearny·county, prevention is better than beingforced to cure. Two processes have
kept Johnson grass infestation in his
fields to a minimum. He uses ditch
water only when it is free of weedseeds. He will not take ditch water
early in the spring. In late summer he
stops using ditch water again. John
�on grass appeared to be seeding earlyIn July this year. From mid-July on.his irrigation work will be confined tohis wells.
The second step is consistent use. ofthe hoe. M�.· Pope watches his fieldsclosely. When any Johnson grass appears. he hoes it out. It has been a lotof work, but he has kept his dttehesand fields clean.'. .

Mr. Pope has constructed a reservoirWhich can be filled by' his pumps in'about 15 hours. The water is takenfrom this. reservoir and distributed
Over. his fields Qf alfalfa, wheat, barleyand oats. He has a total of· about 240
crop acres. There is a sidehill on hisfarm which would bewasted without

water, He. is. able to irrigate this slope
with a system of terraces. .

Weeds. price fluctuations and chang
ing labor and machinery conditions
have caused a shifting in the -v;ariety of
crops grown in the irrigated sections.
Potatoes were flung into the climbing
spiral of popularity in the late 20's. In
1929, Scott county had 1 •.926 acres in
potatoes. By 1932 it had decreased to'
548 acres. Two years later it was up
again to 1,224. Later it dropped again.
Up to 1942 the-average was about ·275
acres.

Several factors have influenced large
acreages of irrigated wheat. maize and
alfalfa. Gross return has been good on
these crops. Cost of production has
been low because of advanced types of
machinery available for planting and
harvesting.
Mr .. Pope included beets in his rota

tion at one time. 'He stopped raisingthe crop because of the difficult labor
situation. Ora Schopf. of near Holcomb,
raised beets .at one time but quit 4
years ago for the same reason. His
main crops now are certified atlas,
hybrid corn and alfalfa. It is his opinionthat other crops can be raised on irri
gated land to better advantage than
wheat.
Mr. Schopf raises from 25 to 40 acres

of hybrid corn annually, 45 to 70 acres
of atlas. and 100 to 120 acres of alfalfa.
Corn is used for isolation purposes in
producing certtned atlas. A glance at
his atlas figures show it is profitable.The least he has ever taken for atlas
seed is $2.75 a bushel. Last year he
received from $6.75 to $7.50. His aver
age yield is between .35· and 50 bushels
to the acre.
His corn yields. are between 50 and

60 bushels to the acre. His alfalfa fields
.

usuallyproduee 2 hay crops and a seed
crop annually. 'I'he hay crops amount
to one and-one-fourth tons an acre; The
flrst crop usually makes one and one
half tona- This'_means' important ·feedfor his '·75· to 100 head of· Whiteface
Cows. The alfalfa seed crop has an im
portance all its· own. Mr. Schopf's seed
crops usually bring 3 to 5 bushels an
acre. But he has seen 10 .bushel crops.The extent of future developmentsof surface water irrigation depends on
future reservoir construction in 'var
ious parts of the state.

What Are the Llmits'l
The limits to ground water irrigation still are indefinite. Some are

wondering whether the water level
will be reduced by continual pumpingto the point where it becomes im
practical for irrigation purposes.Ground water levels recorded in
Scott county, by the board of water
resources' show a general decline from
1931 to 1943. This decline is not
gradual. The water level lowers rapidlyduring the months of heavy pumping.When pumping operations cease, it
comes back part way. But there is a
decline over the 12-year period.Irrigation with surface and groundwater has helped stabilize the economyof Southwest Kansas. It has made
possible the .productlon of crops not
otherwise adapted to this area. It alsohas lent a margin of safety to manydryland crops. Each·'year more land is
being irrigated in the western' h�lf ofthe state. Irrigation farming is growing up.

WE'
NAVE

CIIANGED TO

[HA··MPll
HI-V-I

During this busy season of the
year your tractor and truck will
be on the go from dawn 'till

necessary worries.

HI.V.I (High Viscosity Index) assures POSITIVE LUBRICATION at boiling temper·
atures and above.

HI.V.I!s so clean. so pure, so free from carbon, tllr, and gums it helps clean up
your meter and keep it clean.

HI.V.I penetrates in between those close movinG pllrts ... yet is TOUGH enoughto stand up under terri,i!= temperatures, high speeds and pressures.

HI-V.j is an limning New Aviation·Type Oil that during the war met the rigid
specifications required by Uncle Sam's Air Forces.

HI.V.I is refined from 10(Y,. Parllffin Base Mid·Continent Crude Oil •.•. the
finest obtainable.

CHAMPUN REFINING COMPANY
Enld, Oklahoma

ProcluC«a- fte&Den.Diabibvton of PetroleulII Products Sine. 1"1

DISTRIBUTORS-DEALERS: Write today lor lull details. Many good territories are still available.

CHRMPLIN

_UI ..V..I:
�Ml'/�
.. ••..,.._-..'_. tiIiI "V"Helleopter Turos"Hlred:- Hand
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.RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY are accepted in Kansas Farmer

CAN DOUBLE YOUI CORN
AND OTHER CROP YIELDS!

Now is the time to make your plans.These Pumps and Wells cannot be.

had on a few days'
;."" notice. We give you

.
a complete service-

�

.:::..-;_-:._- -"'. drill your test. drill

_ ,���' -. your Well, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant. either elec
tric or motor. completely ready
to operate. Write for free Cata
log 'and full particulars, at once.
Weet Land Roll... Co.. hpt. 121,H..tI N_.

At. specililly. equipped >helicopter is being 'used.. in intensive pest control work' in' the Yakima' .Valley,�ai�!nlltan stote. Dusting alld spraying of many crops and orchards will be done to.

. show.suitabillty lIf the rotor.·type ·plone for special farm work.. . .
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WITH THE RED DEVIL FENCER

Battery operated for absolute
safety. High voltage with low
amperage-Intermittent sting
ing shock-all more effective,
can do no physical or mental
harm to livestock or human.
Operates on any 6-volt hotshot
or storage battery: Comes com

pletely packaged including
clamps, connectors, screws, tem
plate, switch, bracket for hang
ing, wiring ... Diagram and in
struction sheet on installing
single wire fencing. $10.95 at
your dealer (less battery).

These Electric Fence Accessories
Are Now Available

On·Oft On·Oft

On-off .•. On-off ... Timed
like a pulsebeat-increases
shock, lengthens battery
life. One moving part.
"Wheel" type contact only
uses current instantane
ously - centrifugal force

. does the rest. Nothing to
wear out-replaceable con

tacts. "See it work." Noth

ing to oil or grease. Pre
war price discourages imi
tation.UECIIIC fENCE ACCESSORIES

��--
SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER, OR WRITE

PRICE BROS. EQUIPMENT CO.
321 W. DOUGLAS WICHITA, KANSAS

BUY

U. S. SAVINGS
BONDS

and

KEEP THEM

•

�\kO:(�6�E.1S
/

The rellable drinking water anl1lepdc•.
At aU druqqls" and poultry supply
dealers. SOc. $ 1.00, $2.50 and $4.00•.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
WALKER REMEDY COMPANY, Walerloo, Iowa

FOR
All.

POULTRY

The,re Just'-
I."t.

.THERE just "Ain't NoWhite Corn".
'In fact, White Corn is about the "scarcest" thing

on the farm nowadays.
And this condition should mean the greatest op

portunity in farm history for co�n growers in 1941
and 1948. Never before have circumstances been
better for increasing your farm income by growing
White Corn. Here's why it's so scarce:

1. There is no carry-over from the 1945 white
corn crop.

�. The only white corn available in 1947 will be
from this fall's crop.

3. And EVERY BUSHEL of this fall's crop will
probably be consumed during 1947 ••• which
should leave no earry-over in 1947.

NEXT YEAR-plan 10 grow MORE White Corn, tu
every bu.shel may be precious by October, 1947.
Order your White Seed Corn at once to get the
varieties you want.

AMERICAN CORN ,MILLERS FEDERAnON, 105 W. Adams St., Chicago 3, III.
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Let's Look at Denmark
Seventh Article on Europe Today, Giving Plain Facts

By IOHN STROHM

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK _
Denmark is my second choice of
the world's best country to live

and work in-and I'm not saying that
just because I've been foundering on
the first milk, ice cream, and honest
to-gosh gravy I've had in 5 months.

-

I say it because I think America
could learn a lot about farming and
living from the Danes.

.

Denmark is a poor land in natural
resources. It is only half the size of
Indiana. But this tiny ,country normally
exports a fourth of the butter and
eggs, and a third of the bacon, which
enter the world's market. If a farmer
doesn't get 60 bushels of wheat to the
acre he thinks something is wrong.
There are few very rich in Denmark,

but fewer who are poor, and 96 per
cent of the farmers own their farms.
These descendants of the war-like
Vikings go in for simple, happy living.
At the amusement parks they ride
rolly-coasters one minute and listen
raptly to the symphony orchestra the
next-and enjoy both.
It's a country where the prime min

Ister is a farmer, the king rides on
horseback thru the streets and stops
at stop lights the same as anyone else,
and where everyone has an excuse to
drink beer. Profits from the 2 biggest
breweries go to promote art.
Denmark is not naturally a rich

country. It has no oil, no coal, no iron,
the soil is not very rich. Real Danish
progress dates back to 1864 when
Germany defeated the Danes in battle
and took territory from the already
small country. It was then the Danes
rallied under leadership of a bishop
whose peaceful battle cry was "What
is lost without must be gained within."
From that day Denmark grew from
within as the Danes built for them
selves one of the highest standards of
living in the world. Farmers were the
keystone of that progress.

A Proud SO·Acre 'Farm
Let's look in on Vagn Jylenkierne,

who took over the 80-acre far.m from
his father 2 years ago. You drive up a
tree-hemmed lane to the red brick
house, set in the midst of landscaped
shrubbery and flower gardens, with
white brick barns and buildings
stretching out behind the house to
form a quadrangle. My first thought
was, "This is either a Hollywood movie
set, or one of those white-fence farmers
who makes his money in the city to
enjoy living in the country."
But Vagn makes his living-and a

good living it is-on this 80 acres as
his father did for 35 years before him.
His wheat will go 75 bushels to the
acre this year. He's disappointed if he
doesn't get at least 65. One year his
oats made 172 bushels to the acre. He
hurriedly explained that he didn't get
that much every year.
Right now he Ts milking 17 cows,

·beautiful Red Danish cattle that are
making 410 pounds of butterfat a year.
He says if only he could get some pro
tein feed, he could boost that to 450
pounds. The average for all of Den
mark is about 290 pounds-while in
one of our best dairy states, Minne
sota, it is less than 200,

STOCK CONTROL
IS EASY••

Vagn raises Landrace hogs, those
incredibly long and narrow hogs which
are tailor-bred for the English familywhich likes lots of lean .meat. He has
only 10 sows now-before the war
when he could buy grain and oil meal
he kept 20 sows. And those sows aver.
aged 12 to 13 plgs a litter and raised
400 hogs a year. The Danes don't go in
for runt stock.
As a matter of fact, Vagn had jUst

taken 4 pigs from a new litter to the
government pig control station. He
must do this if he expects to sell breed
ing stock. The pigs are fed a -standard
ratron, and his sows are judged on the
quickness and cheapness of gain and
the quality of carcass of. these pigs. All
hogs in Denmark are sold on carcass
weight and quality at the bacon
factory-- theirword for packing plant.
Eggs are sold by weight, too, not by
the dozen.
Vagn has his small threshing ma

chine, powered by electriCity, and dur
ing the winter he threshes out the
bundles which have been hauled into
the barn.
"Why not thresh it all at once?"!

asked.
"Because we have to have some

thing to keep the men busy in the

Eggs: Poultry production has been cut in
half because of feed shortages, but this
former's chickens are all trap-nested, laid

an average of 237 eggs last year.

winter," was his answer. Farm labor
is so scarce right now' he-has only one

year-round man. Normally, he has 2,
pays each about $60 a month, plus
board and room. Farm wages have
doubled since the war just as they
have in the United States.
Along with half the farmers of Den

mark he makes extensive use of elec
tric fences. And he showed me an im
plement invented by a Danish farmer
which looks like a drill without disks-
it deposits liquid manure beneath the
soil surface.
"One of our experiment stations has

made tests which shows we get twice
the value from fertilizer placed under
the soil-or quickly plowed under," he
explained.

This is the home of Vagn Jylenkierne, an SO-acre farmer. Yes, his wife has IS maid. Photos
by John Strohm.
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Denmark, home of the Vikings, could
not help but suffer during the Nazi
occupation, the first time in a thousand
years that their country had been
occupied by a foreign enemy. But they
had few quislings, and their under
ground work of sabotage earned them
high praise from General Eisenhower.
I talked with many young underground
leaders. One told me how in one night
they blew up the railroad in 100 dif
ferent places. The Danes were so ef
fective with their sabotage that when
the crown princess gave birth to a

daughter, instead of the traditional 21-
gun salute, they just.... blew up .21
factories.

Go to the Tivoli, the big amusement
park in Copenhagen, and you learn
what I mean about the Danesenjoytng
themselves. At one stand, young boys
are impressing their girls with their
throwing prowess, buying half a dozen

. hard -balla for ,25·· ore. and thr,ow.in.g.
them to break plates' suspended on

strings. And then these same couples
go on to listen to an orchestra playing
classical music, or ride the rolly
coaster (some fun) and then go into
the great concert hall to hear one of
Denmark's finest symphony orches
tras.
Yes, Denmark is civilized. They have

had unemployment insurance and old
age pensions for 50 years, And every
one has health insurance.
However, before there's a mass mi

gration to Denmark, I probably should
add that I've talked with many young
Danes who want to get out of Den
mark. They say it's too little, that
things are all right for the fellow who
wants security, but they prefer op
portunity-big opportunity .

. KI...·-. ... S'''''.'''...... W"�d ,I."" ''''..... 5'·2� Perhaps that's because they've been
"Th

.'
.

e
.'. cooped up for 6· years .. Or maybe it's

.

e only, �ault WIth our prefabrlc(lte�' h��.s,e j • +!lat "o,l� ::V)kJng . I.jrge"ti:> ;IoQk. f,Qr . n��IS that 'now .".'!. wlfl!:re�rr�r��� ,!he :�obms" I!,�
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: :wd,rl.dB', ·t{>·· d'�)14u��'" ��R�bko.rl �e' could'• t steal! of ,the' farnlture!'�' fj "
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Bacon: This farmer's Landrace sows have
12 to 13 pigs in a litter, raise 20 pigs a

year.

Just for fun, Vagn raises peacocks
and pheasants.
While Vagn's farm is a bit bigger

than the 'average of 35 acres, it is not
at all unusual We could' visit Ole
Jensen (pronounced with a "v" just
like Edgar Bergen does it) who farms
100 .acres, Hc keeps' 4 men the year
around. Ole belongs to the Farmers'
SOCiety, the co-op datry, co-op bacon
factory, co-op flax factory, the Land
lords' .

Society, and' the co-op store
where he buys most of the groceries
and feeds and other supplies he needs.
He also is a member of an artificial

insemination rlng---one fourth of all
Danish cattle now are 'bred artificially.
A cow tester gives him a report on
each of his cows every 3 weeks so he
can feed .them according to their pro
duction. About half of the cattle of
Denmark are so tested and fed, which
puts them far ahead of the United
States.

.
.

Ole's wheat will make 70 bushels to
the acre this year; his average is about
65. He's out of the hog business and is
not too happy about dairying right
now-he can't buy feed.

Lives by Trading
Denmark lives by trading. She i�

ports 011 seeds, oU cakes and grain, and
processes' it thru fine livestock into
butter, eggs, and poultry for the world.
As much as 80 .per cent of her produc
tion goes to the other countries. (Note
to my dairy friends: Before the war,
Danisb farmers imported oil seeds,
made oil cake for dairy feed, and used
the oil for margarine. They sold their
butter and ate oleo-and they're such
nice people, too.)
Since the war, these oil seed and

grain imports have been cut off, and
Danish farmers have cut their poultry
and hog production in half. The Danish
farmer will export about 70,000 tons
of butter this year, but butter is still
stl'ictly rationed on the home front. I
know. Every·,time you edt in a restau
rant you have to give coupons or 'no
butter for your toast.
The Danish farmer wants a chance

to produce more food for' export. Be
fore the war they exported 150,000
tons of butter. They export 185,000
tons ofbacon normally; this year only
about one fourth that much. And
they'll export only 11,000 tons of eggs
compared with the pre-war 90,000 tons.
That is quite a drop. .

I

.

The' difference is imported feed and
011 cake. The Danish farmer says he
can make better Use of protein than

.1';.,., '101." 1j

any other farmer. For' every 100
pounds of 011 cake he gets, he promises
to .produce an additional 12 pounds of
butter and 16 pounds more pork.
And a note for the ladies: I could

rave for an hour before any home ec
club meeting on my visits in Danish
farm homes. (On one day I drank 13
cups of coffee, and stuffed myself with
innumerable pieces of wonderful
Danish pastry while visiting 5 dif
ferent farm homes.) Virtually all
Danish homemakers have electricity
and many have vacuum cleaners, irons
and washers. Their brick houses used
to be' roofed with picturesque thatch
but the fire insurance rates are driving
them to tile. Their homes are usually
set in the midst of what we would call
a yard, but they call it the garden
and garden it is with such varieties of
roses, flowers and shrubs that you ex

pect to see only in a nursery.
The Wives of most 40-acre farmers

in Denmark have maids. (Note to my
wife: "No, Lillian, I inquired and there
just isn't ariy 40-acre farm for sale.)
Well, I could go on and on about the

fresh, green landscape, the neat busi
ness houses, the beautiful apartment
houses set in spacious lawns (where in
our cities we too often' have dirty
slums) ... but what's the secret?

.

It goes back to the great spiritual
leadership of Bishop Grundtvig who
founded .the far-famed Folk' High
Schools: 1!ie purpose of these,'�.c�ools
as he expressed.tt: "To make accessible
to young people a place where they
may become better acquainted with
human nature and human life in gen
eral, and with themselves in particular,
and where they will receive guidance
in all civic duties and relationships and
get to know the real needs of their
country."
Thru these schools farm boys and

girls have become educated in such a

way as to become spiritually as wellas
physically strong. And the farmer
altho only 30 per cent of Denmark's 4
million-has thus become the founda
tion of the country's whole national
culture. Yes, the farmer is somebody
in Denmark, a refreshing change from
the peasants I've seen in most other
European countries.
The Danish firmers work hard, but

it Isn't dawn-to-dusk effort that does
the t�k. (That would be a long day
up here in Denmark-it's 11 p, m. as I
write this and it's still broad daylight.)
Farmers work, yes, but they also read,
take part In community enterprises,
keep their schools and co-operatives
real servants .of the people. And today
the farmer's party dominates the gov
ernment of Denmark.

Had Few QuislIngs

• A Dempster water system IUP.
plies an abundance of clear, fresh
water to tanks, fountains in barns,
feed lot� and poultry houses. Pump
and carry drudgery stops instantly.
Milk, meat, and egg production
c;li�" s.h,arply - with gains from 5
to 20 per cent.

• Plenty of running water lightens
all household chores. Kitchenwork,
cleaning and dishwashing are made
easier with a dependable Dempster
Water System.

See your Dempster dealer
soon. 'Cet him show youIthe Dempster Water
SYltem you need on your
!_lQ'JP.

.. .Avoid dockage-treat your
seed wheat with New Im
proved CERESAN *. It gener
ally controls stinking smut
also stripe and certain smuts
of barley. Helps quality and
yields-costs little.
SEE YOUR DEALER or seed
treater. For free folder write
Du Pont, 5545 Nemours
Bldg.,Wilmington 98, De1.

LUBRICANTS
FOR 40 YEARS
Use NOURSE FRICTION PROOF
MOTOR .. mOOR OIL It
Coo18�lean,s.:_geals
LubricateS.

NOURSE Oil COMPANY
" .. H) \ .. " y ... "" • co "

'I ,
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"Howd,.

...That's right-:-A�p�,'�7. ��ul:':e I'm
;'pro'�if oif my, name; Icau�e you worr'r

6rd Am�p 27 00 �any !farm w�lders.
The big. reason-vis that most farm

welders are the plug �yp'ewith"�O-25
a'mp't!re�' betwe�n '�he� sockets; This
means the amperes betvv.eeo,the
sockersare lost ;- :" ..�h�y can't be used
... 'cause there is'00 oudet for them."

Now, with the Miller Farm \\'c1der
and its new "Swing-Lock" amper
age selector you can get every amp.
'There are no missing amperes on

the Miller. In fact, there are 00 am

perage plugs, taps or sockets to

change, no cranks to turo to get heat
settings. Simply swing the
knob to the desired amper
age and release, it will lock
itself.

II's easy to meet Amp 27 and all the
Miller Amps. lUll .'op 01 your dealer's
slore loday .•. Iry 'he welder wi,h
Ihe right amperage for 'he job.

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds
J •••••••••

�:SUPPLY' a
Aft *- 7ted4

�
IT

FOR WATER ••• �
PEERLESS
JET WATER SYSTEMS

'City
water convenience

for ranchers and farm
ers. The advanced Peer
less Jet Water System is

�\\I easy to lnstcll=eeeneml
cal to own and operate.

Its simple, trouble-free
pumping mechanism in
sures constant pressure.
For wells 2/1 in diameter
or larger. Used over-well
-er offset. fI

For deep or shallow
wells-400 to 5000 Gal.
Ion, per Hour-Fully
Automatic

Write for
complete helpfuf
Information

NATIONAl IATTERY COMPANY
DlPAlTMINf 8a' • UAlIIHWOITH. otANSAS

PEERLESS puMp DIVISION
'ood Machln.ry Corporation

Conton 6, Ohio Quincy, Illinois
Los Angeles 31, Calif.

7 •••••••••
The world's largest manufacturer

of form/19h, b c tte r ie s

Kansas Farrrwr lor August 1"l,19�6

,Why Tomato ,-rlees· Dropped
BY' lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON'

Made Great (Jontrlbutlon

IT WAS' that old law of supply and tion was brought about in two ways.demand that, caused the sudden First, by causing all the blossoms on a,

, ' slump in tlie tomato market, almost ,cluster to set, and second, by tnereas,
. as'5QQI) as-harvest began here in North- ing the size'of, the fruits. We were pick�ast�ansas ..Insome patches not a to- ing tomatoes for market long beforemato had been picked when the drop tomatoes. 'began' to ripen in patchescame. 'The reason· prices' took such 'a- set 'out at the same time- as ours.

','
\ (u-miHe Is-eastlyexplained, Because-of "I'he chemtcal reame in "the form of,

':high 'prtoes the 'past season' or -two,' 'small yellow tablets. We dissolved' onemost growers decided it was time to in- in a quart of water and applied it with.crease their 'acreage. Some who 'had an ordinary fly sprayer. We sprayed, been, setting. out '2,000' plants, planted 'only the blossoms as it is not necessary,:S,OOO this ..year. Many who.had never· to spray the whole, plant. The material,r.a:iifed.'a:·,tOn'llito :comtrierCially: thought .. is, quite Inexpenstve as a little goes a
: it -a-good t;-in:ui .to.go 'Into the' business. -: long-way. We made only two ,a.pplica-! When.tomatoea-began ·to' 'riper}', har- "tions on our 2,000 staked plants. Theveet.came :00' with 'abang.,Evecybody's "job J�,.weU worth anyone's ,time who istomatoes were- ready. to 'pick'at: once.: 'willing to try it.Tbe: restrlt- was- Inevttable.r Betallers; : 'A great deal of' experimental worknot expecting. a- flood 'ct.-horne-grown - -, has been done, recently' in use of 01'tomatoes, were well stocked with high- .. ganic chemicals as fungicides to take,price,d; shipped-In stuff: 'Buyers and ", the place of copper and sulfur comahtppers Were up against it. No one pounds now in general use. Becausewanted tomatoes. Consequently, all' both of these' compounds can do exbuying stopped and for several days no tensive damage to foliage under cerpicking was done. Finally" a company tain conditions, a new material isin, Nebraska City began buying ripes ,sought that will give effective diseasefor canning and the situation was re- control and at the same time not believed. In a few days, with the demand injurious to foliage. There are three; somewhat improved, shippers began 'general' groups' of organic chemicals" taking again, and the price went back ' being tried 'out' as fungicides. Most of

, up to 75 cents for third-bushel, climax . these materials have such long namesbasket after it ha!] dropped as low as • they are generally shortened to letters35 cents in some cases. or a combination of letters and num
bers.

'

The average horticulturist is not so
much interested in names of these com-
.pounds as in results. To the chemist
however, these long names mean much
for they reveal virtually the complete
formulae of highly complex materials.
Perhaps themost,familiar of these new
sprays to.the orchardist is Fermate, an
iron salt resulting from combining iron
with dithlocarbamic acid. Under ex

perimental conditions, these materials
have given good results in

..
the control

of such apple diseases as scab and·'
blotch, and there is some indication
,they will be effect�ve against cherry,
, plum and peach diseases.

, Doe,S Not Control All
Just as much progress has been made

in developing new insecticides from
these complex organic compounds.
Chief among these, of course, is DDT.
But DD.T does not control all the in

, sects that molest fruit crops. Benzene
hexachloride is a new insecticide gen
erally referred to as ",666". It is said to
control codling moth satisfactorily, and
is even more effective than DDT
against larvae of Japanese beetle in
the soil.
Dinitro-ortho-cresol is the name of

a material that will ruin apple aphis
eggs, and certain forms of it are said
to kill hibernating codling moth in the
cocoon stage when sprayed on tree
trunks and larger branches. Other di
nitro compounds are being tested for
control of orchard mites which are be
coming a pest tn orchards where DDT
is used as it is not effective against
these insects.

; Chemistry has made a great contrt
bution to agriculture and horticulture
particularly in the new hormone products that have proved practical in
many different ways. To mention only
a few of these complex organic com
pounds, there is naphtbalenacettc acid
and naphthalene 'acetamide, applied in
extremely dilute concentration to re
tard the harvest drop ,of apples and
pears. Certain of these chemicals,
when used .. in concentrattona.approxt
mately 100 times stronger than when
used for fruit sticking sprays, have
come into use as weed killers., 'Other chemicals are used to delaybloom and reduce the spring frost haz
ard. Vapors of these chemicals are used
to delay development of nursery stock
in storage. Various synthetic organic
chemicals are now in common use as
rooting powders to stimulate root
development on cuttings and in trans
planting. Certain of these synthetic
compounds are used to produce seed
less fruits.
We had some experience with one of

these chemicals at Echo Glen Farm
this summer. Tomatoes have the pecu
liar habit of not setting their first blos
soms, We sprayed ourswith a hormone
spray that was supposed to prevent
the blooms from falling off. It did that
very thing and proved of value in other
ways as well.
We not only have had an increase

in production, but there has been a
marked improvement in the quality of'
the fruit which is finer textured and
virtually seedless. Increased produc-

Found De Needed Lhne

IT IS difficult to believe that lime is
needed on Kansas soils as far west
as Pratt county. However, Claude

Henderson found liming was essential
in establishing sweet clover.
He wanted to sow 15 acres of sweet

clover so started out to put 1% tons of
lime an acre on the field before sowing.
He ran out of lime before finishing the
field. An excellent stand of sweet

clover was established where liming
had been done, while that not limed
had to be plowed under. "I believe I
would be wasting my seed not to lime
or else to follow alfalfa when trying
to establish sweet clover," reports Mr.
Henderson.
Where he used wheat in the rotation

following sweet clover the wheat came
along much better this spring.

You can tell to the row in this picture where wheat followed liming and sweet clover as

compared with continuous cropping. The picture was taken on the Claude Henderson
/

form, Pratt county.
'
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It�s a Better Farm
Than 20 Years Ago

WHEN a farm produces more after
20 or 30 years of ownership than
it did at the start, you know you

have a good cropping program. That
is the situation on the land owned by
W. F. Russell and son, John, in Green
wood county.
For many years these 2 men have

been using a rotation calling fqr al
falfa 4 or 5 years, followed by flax or
corn for 2 or 3 years, then wheat or
oats before going back to alfalfa.
Ltvestock is fed on the fields in ro

tation so that all manure goes back
on the soil without the work of haul
ing it.
On one farm the Russells purchased17 years ago, there had been no alfalfa

sown for 20 to 25 years. They terraced
it and put in their crop rotation pro
gram, with the result that corn yields
have been increased 20 to 25 bushels.
Altho soil on this farm tested sweet,

lime and sweet clover have been used
to improve production.
John Russell has a cow herd that is

handled as follows: Steer calves are
roughed thru until 2 years old, then
full-fed. Heifers are culled for desir
ability. Undesirable ones are fattened
for market. The good ones are kept as
breeding stock.
Cows are left on the range in win

ter' and are fed alfalfa hay and sor
ghum fodder. Supplement is fed if
needed and available. None was used
this past winter.
A good herd of milking Shorthorns

also is maintained and balbo rye pas
ture is used for this herd whenever
possible.
One bottom field last year produced62 bushels of corn an acre, was then

put into balbo rye and produced good
pasturage for the milk cows during
the late fall and winter.
A good hog program also is con

ducted on the john Russell farm. His
sows and pigs are run on alfalfa pas
ture. Shoats are fed corn on alfalfa
pasture or run behind the cows in the
feed lots.

Did Big Job of Moving
WHEN E. M. Forpahl bought his

present farm in Butler county, he
found he had a real job ahead of

him. The farmstead was located as far
from the road as it could be, and he
had to cross a bad slough to get to and
from the road.
The solutton seemed to be an entire

new homestead near the highway, so
that us the program being followed.
The house and some of the productionbuildings were moved to the new site
and are being remodeled. When he getsthru Mr. Forpahl will have a new, mod
ern home, already nearly completed.He also constructed a new milkhouse
and milking parlor 'of the new-typeblock similar to concrete but lighter.

His Iaying' house has been remodeled
and enlarged, he has a new 16-foot con
crete stave silo, a bull shed and pen,and a remodeled granary. New build
ings yet to be built include a machine
shed, a hay shed, and a cattle shed. All
buildings will be painted white with
green roofs.
Naturally, Mr. Forpahl is not forget

ting his soil. He has terraced 25 acres
this year and pulled one half mile of
hedge. A system of crop rotation to
build soil fertility is being planned. The
farmstead will get a dressing up with
trees and shrubs.
Mr. Forpahl already has been of

fered double the price paid for his
farm but he isn't selling.

A New Name Appears
In Kansas Brome, Disto.·y

ANEW type of brome grass appears
, destined for a prominent place in
future Kansas pastures. It is be

ing named Jeanerett brome, after the
man who planted it 36 years ago in
Lyon county, near Hartford. Duringthe last 36 years it has withstood com
plete cycles of Kansas climatic con
ditions, and today looks like a good,
new stand. When other bromes died
during the dusty 30's, this particular6-acre field beat the drouth.
The brome pasture was planted in

1910 by the late Frank Jeanerett. The
origin of the seed is not definite, but
the grass �as proved to be a hardy
plant. The half-section farm was purchased in 1940 by Harold Jeanerett, 14
years after his father's death.
"You can't kill that grass," Mr.

Jeanerett says. He has been pasturingit heavily with cattle in recent yearsand each spring the 6-acre patch looks
just as good as it did before. Seed was
taken off the veteran stand of brome
several different years, he reports.

Without the benefit of fertilizer it has
produced 120 pounds of seed with ease
in an ordinary year. One year it produced considerably more. Mr� Jeanerett
WaS hesitant to mention the amount.
"If I told you, you wouldn't believe it,"he said.
The 6 acres have been divided into

4 test strips this year. One acre re
ceived 400 pounds of ammonium ni
trate, another 3-acre strip was ferti
lized at the rate of 300 pounds to the
acre, and 200 pounds were put on an
other I-acre strip. The remaining acre
was not fertilized. The fertilizer was
applied February 7.
The soil on the Jeanerett farm is thin

and shows that it has been cropped
heavily. Mr. Jeanerett already has
completed some terracing on the openland and intends to get it back to pasture in a few more years. First he
hopes to build the soil up with sweet
clover and eventually get most of the
land into Jeanerett brome to preventfurther erosion.

Army Veteran Takes
Over Livestock Farm

TZ- ENNETH HASSLER, young Dick-
1'- inson county farmer, received al-

most a 100 per cent lamb crop fromhis 150 Wyoming ewes that were purc�ased as.yearlings a year ago. Most ofhIS lambs arrived in the first 2 months
of this year, but he expects to have
the, succeeding lambs arriving in thefall of the year. Altho it will take a little time to change his flock over.

'

Mr. Hassler was discharged from the
army last fall; The farm he is workingWould not, appear natural without at
least 100 sheep in the pastures. The
farm is owned by his father-in-law, M.E. Rohrer, who has had top lambs atthe Kansas Lamb and Wool School
several times Inpast years.As soon as the lambs are ready toeat grain, they will find a supply of,atlas sorgo grain available in the creepfeeders. This gram helps to put them in.top c,ondition,

,

but 'they voluntar-ilyre<'\uce,grain; consumptton; 'Mr. Hassler

reports, when they are turned on
wheat in the spring or a lush growth.of rye pasture.
Two Hampshire bucks and 1 South

down were used with the 't50 ewes.
Since ewe's are retained for several
years on this farm, Mr. Hassler says he
likes Southdown rams better for the

, first crop of lambs from yearling ewes.
The lambs are smaller at birth and the
chances of keeping the ewes in goodcondition are better.
This young farmer is angling for a

position in the Kansas Pork Production
Contest this year. He has 56 pigs from
7 Chester White sows which were far
rowed the first of this year. After 6
weeks in the farrowing pens they were
put on Balbo rye pasture. They were
full fed later.
This livestock farm has been known

for its high productivity. The youngv-eteran now operating it stands a good: chance- to- maintain the' records.

NEW
Quick way

TfJ DfJ Fllll
s WINTER

WORK
SEf /T AT
THE fA/R

T.lee liz a ton of hay from stacie in 1fz minute
The Hydraulic Farmland will save you hours of hard unpleasant workall Fall and Winter. Equipped with the Forage Fork (shown above) you
can haul more hay for winter feeding in 2 hours than 1 man and a team
could haul in a long day when opening stacks by hand. With the Farm
hand equipped with either of the 2 scoops (shown below) you can clear
feed lots or roads of snow, elevate ear corn, load coal and gravel, or
handle dozens of other jobs. And you do everyone of those jobs without
hired help! Jobs get done in minutes instead of hours. Forage Fork
handles %-ton of packed hay. Scoops handle 33 cubic feet and 10 cubic
feet respectively.
SEE THE DEMONSTRATION AT THE Hutchinson State }'alr ami the
Topeka Free Fa,lr. Come and see how you can take the hard labor and
grief out of heavy work when the weather is cold. There's nothing else
quite like The Farmhand; it will do more work more weeks of the year
for less cost than any other machine you have ever owned; pays for itself
from 2 to 5 times in a single year.

SUPERIOR SEPARATOR CO.
ST. LOUIS PARK STA•• Minneapolis 16. Minn.

OIve your brood lOWS the proper amounts o'

• PROTEINS!
• MINERALS!
• IODINE!
• VITAMINS!
(including Niacin)

Since profitable pork begins by, feeding the un

born litters, start your sows NOW on

DANNEN
BROOD SOW SUPPLEMENT

DANNEN MILLS, St. Joseph, Mo.



MODEL 35

$445
200 Klltwatl Hours

Per Month

Olher Md.11 II 400
Kilowatt HOUII rerMlnlh. 32 and 10
YDIIL

lowe.t electric cost yet never out of electrlc!ty
a new 1946 Jacobi development-

write for detoUs

It is America's lowest cost farm lighting Sy&
tern. Elect.ric power cost as low as 2c per
kilowatt hour including all maintenance and
depreciation. Plenty of power for deep freeze
units, refrigerators, water systems, milking
machines, lights and other appliances. So
dependable it carries an Unconditional Guar
antee against generator burn out, even by
lightning, for five years. The greatest guar
antee ever placed on any wind electric plant,
Eighteen years of engineering and manu

facturing improvement and thousands of
planta in world wide service insure the de
pendability of every Jacobs Wind Electric
Plant. Its exclusive Master-Mind charging
and voltage control, patented flyball gov
erned variable pitch propeller and large, di
rect drive, slow speed "Life time" generator
are some of the reasons why no other plants
oan equal Jacobs Wind Electric's.

�NEVER OUT OF ELECTRICITY" Jacobs in 1146
Se. your JACOBS deol.r or write

for Free III.raluie to- ,.

Americo', oI<1e.' Wi"" Eledric Marwfactu.....

JA "DB �WIND ElECTRIC
., � COMPANY, INC
MINNEAPOLIS 1. MINNESOTA

MAKEORE
ONEY
'EASIER'

with a DODSON
11'. _10' to lOp lb. mark..
wilb "DodaoD" aUo led IIOCIr.
"Toppers-_ .xInI pro&!
wblcb ,pay. back orlQIDal
SUo COOIL Wri•• lor lI'e_
OD Siloe. !arm bui1dlDQI aod
Blizzard cunen.

D>3u'Z)"O C< N
.IA." A' .".11" .... (0"(0'.'" ." ••

: ..

• '.

Chickens Have
WORMS?

Then treat your flock (turkeys

.•
too) with Easthllls Pheno-Nlco-
tine Tabs for expulsion of cecal
worms and large round worms. �-
The new, easy elIecUve way. See =yoUI' dealer, or order dIrect.· �

100 Pbeno-Nleotlne Tabs.$1.00 =

SOlI Pbeno-Nleotlne Tabs .. 2.50..

D For
l� creW Worms

il�
!se(EasthIllS s'i,"re;ul���'fControl (U. �y' Fto InfestedSimply app

cuts accl
wounds. shedsar etc Also use
dental woun. .

for fl.eeoe worms.
40e

1,<. PInt onl)' ..••••.. si..t6QUart
..

DI.trlbuted b)'DANNEN lIIILL8. 8t. Josepb, lifo.

£cdthi[[j Fa/lin
REMEDIES

FOR LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

Drltlsl. Drive Down Price
(Continued [ron» Page 5)

seriously into Britain's markets in the
Old World, so that Britain must per
force drive for New World markets,
If the United States latest "loan" to
Britain is ever repaid, it will have to be
repaid by United States' purchases of
British goods. So the sequence is grow
ing clearer: United Nations to make
the Atlantic Charter work; Bretton
Woods (And Export-Import Bank) to
make United Nations work; Brrtish
Loan to make Bretton Woods work;'
(after immediate postwar demands are
met) "Buy British" to make the
British loan work.
Ignoring for the time being-if that

is possible-the emergence of Soviet
Russia as a real world power and the
Soviet insistence that there is not
room in One World for a Socialist and
a Capitalist economy, it is just a ques
tion of years, or at most decades, until
Russia also will be competing for .ex
port markets.
Then we will have 3 great powers

competing in world markets-Britain,
Russia, the United States. Britain and
Russia will conduct their export and
import trade thru government buying
and selling, according to present indi
cations. Britain,will have the advan
tage in manufacturing and. transpor
tation of the "know how" acquired
thru centuries; Russia will have the
advantage (if in the long run it is an

advantange) of what amounts to slave
labor by her own people, and unques
tionably slave labor of conquered and
satellite nations and peoples.

Can Undersell Us

peets and the D. of A. comment:
"Most of the advance was lost as crop
conditions improved," and draw their
own conclusions as to the probable
wheat prices in another year or so.
Also to be considered is the 4-year

wheat contract between the govern
menta of Great Britain and Canada,
announced almost immediately after
the British "loan" of $3,750,000,000 was
approved by the Congress of the United
States. Under this agreement, the
British government agrees to buy 160
million bushels of wheat each of the
next 2 years at $1.55 a bushel, and 140
million at a minimum of $1.25 in 1948-
49, and 140 million bushels at not less
than $1 a bushel in 1949-50.
The starting price is about three

fourths of the current wheal price in
the United States. The contract calls
for about one half of Canada's normal
supply of exportable wheat. A logical
interpretation of the agreement is an
intention to help drive down the world
price of wheat toward the support
prices ($1.25 for 1948-49; $1 for 1949-
50) promised the Canadian wheat
growers by the British government.
The agreement is rather disturbing

to Washington, as it apparently aims
at a continuance of government buy
ing. instead of the hoped for return to
private trade, for at least another 4
years.

Costing You !\fore and More

The United States government has
gone quite a ways in the past months
to promote international co-operation
and encourage international trade, and
to build up the economies of the peo- Both Britain and Russia will havepies of the rest of the world. The Sen- government controls to hold down proate approved the United Nations duction costs and set low enough livingCharter with only two dissenting votes. standards to insure they can under-sellThe Congress approved the Bretton American made products in most ofWoods Agreements, promising an ulti- the world markets, especially withmate "investment" of some 9 billion government buying and sellingdollars (at least) to break down world agencies that will try to dominate alltrade barriers and stabilize currencies trading operations. Meanwhile in. the-to make the United Nations work. United States we are moving apparThen Congress approved the $3,750,- ently to higher costs-altho the force000,000 so-called British loan (after the of circumstances in time will force aExecutive branch had lent Britain return to the prewar days of steadily$650,000,000 with which to pay the decreased unit production costs thatUnited States for $5,000,000,000 worth enabled us to reach the 'highest standof Lend-Lease supplied "in the pipe ard of living in the world.line" when the war ended) "to make In the last 5 years the United StatesBretton Woods work." invested some 400 billion dollars toRight on top of that Britain made a help bring about present world con-4-year agreement to purchase Cana- ditions. And now America must solvedian wheat-by the government-and the problem of how to live in the kindalso Britain has government-buying of world that exists today. It is aprobcontracts. with other governments lem that presents certain difficulties forover the world: Four-year contracts American industry, American labor,for all Australia's exportable 'meat, American agriculture. Problems thatbutter and cheese; for Argentine down the road are of more importancemeat; for Canadian cheese; for all ex- than the immediate problem presentedportable sugar from the. British by price controls-how to end, or howcolonies. There is a 3-year contract ,for to continue, OPA. There are a largeall the bacon and ham Canada can pro- number of persons--especially amongduce; a 20-month contract for ,all sisal the Planners and the Leftist groupsfrom British East Africa; and a I-year that are enamored of the Russian waycontract for all exportable tea in of life-who insist that America canIndia, Ceylon, and Brtttsh East Mr.ica not survive unless it adopts the gov--over 95 per cent of the world pro- emment controls and State Socialistducti0!l ?f tea. A �ermanent arrange- systems of the Old World. On the otherment 18 m the makmg for government hand there are some who point out(British) purchase of all cocoa grown, that the United States got its startin British West Africa-SO per cent of i upward toward a high standard of

.
the world's cocoa, production. Govern- living and grew to be a great power byment buying of all raw cotton for '

having and maintaining a governmentBritish needs starts September 20. and economy entirely different from
Britain for Britain First that of Europe (1776 and onward).

Just at present the Executive branch
of the Government represents the first
idea;' Congress hangs on the second.
The people themselevs have the decis
ion to make as to general course to be
followed-if they want to make the
decision themselves.

Of course, all Britain is doing is look
ing after her own interests. Britain
figures she must export at least 75 per
cent more goods in the postwar world
than prewar, to survive. With the aid
of the United States, two of her most
formidable competitors for world
markets have been destroyed: Ger
many and Japan. Their complete de
struction as manufacturing countries
has been accompanied by a destruction
of polittcal balances--but that is an
other story. What the British are doing
now is to assure themselves of neces
sary foodstuffs and raw materials for
the export of finished products. And it
is apparent that the British govern
ment-Labor-Socialist-is planning to
do the buying and selling in world mar
kets for Britain, as well as conduct the
production, manufacturing, transport
ing, and merchandising and financing
of practically everything - inside the
United Kingdom.
Russia's extension of her political

and economic controls thru Central
intoWestern Europe and her drive into
the Middle East and into the Orie_nt;
India's rising political ambitions and
industrial progress, threaten to cut

The Food and Agriculture Organiza
tion (one of the Unlted Nations
agencies) last week recommended a
world food board to allocate produc
tion and distribution of foods, and
work for a world "ever-normal gran
ary." It will be considered at the FAO
second annual conference at Copen
hagan starting September 2.

Hogs Husk the Corn
A. W. Gibbs, Phillips county Spotted

Poland China hog breeder, believes his
hogs do better when allowed to "hog
down" the corn than when he harvests
it and bringa it to them.
His method for letting the ,hogs do

the harvesting is to fence off small
,�tches,. and. to let the hoga.clean put.
'Ilpatch.as�n as, t;qe kernels arlfhard.
It's cheaper, ,too, be 'declares.

IN DUST OR SPRAY

CCC:i%DD:r
KILLS Potato �alhoppe,s : •• Flea
Beetles ••• Caterpillars ••• Cabba,eWorms
••• Japanese Beetles ..• Thrips ••• Borers •••
Codltn, Moths ••• and other peltsr
Keep your �arden plants and farm cropsfree of these deatroylnll Insects!' Spraywith CCC 26% DDT, a wettable powder •..
or, If you prefer, spread reedy-to-uae CCC
3% Garden Dust. Lon� lutlnll activity.
Get. CCC Spray or DUst at )'our dealer's.

. Low COl',AI. ,

CATTLE SPRAY·'
�'Spray 1M wi'"
CCC 25%-truldcM
A.kth. Cow
'hat N••d, hi

CCC 25'l1> DDT will keep )'our cows rela
tively free of files and lice and help In
creaae milk production, maybe by 15'10.
Mixed llbs. per 30 pllons of water, coat Is
le88 than 5 cents per pilon of spray! It
I-a�s to�ray cowswith CCC every 15 days.
':e!:J:.t1;'�; �n'�d:� ��::'�:::a�C;:::�;
ahould 011 eolutlona be applied to animals;DDT dusts or water dlsperalble suspen-8lons should be used."

CARIOLA CHEMICAL CO.; Inc.
Naturallrhl••, N. Y.

Gas on Stomach
Relieved In 5 minute. or double your money back
When excess ltomach acId ea.ulea painful. 8uffocattng .��.l:':.:���: a::''!J''I=�o.:.ocro� =�:-.JIT:"��V.r�medici... Ilk. tho•• In Bell-... Tablet., No ,...U'••

::.:�-�': r���o�"g'tr� � �•.Jlfl, ':t ��:�\s."'one1

OTTAWA"Buzz" Master

Many Never
Suspect Cause
Of Backaches
'nUl Old TreaImenI Oftea Brinp Happ), Relief
Many autreren relieve nagging backache QUI&:I!'.once they discover that the real CRuse of elr

trouble may be tired kidneys. theThe kidneys are Nature's chle!Way of taking Iexcess aelda and waste out of the blood. They be P
moat people pall8 about 8 pints a day.

nWhendloorderofkldne)'functlon permits polsos;oua matter to remain In your blood, It may eau
s. nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, 10 II

of pep and energy, gett!ngUPnights, swelling, pu�nl!88 under the eyes, headaches and dlzZln�:!;�gQUentor _ntyWIB&'Hwith smartingand II... •• libIIOmetimea ahowe there III IOmethlng wrong W

)'our kidneys or bladder.
, IiiDon't walt I Ask your druggist for Doan s.p s�a Stimulant,cUuretlc"ua,_eli .ll!\C8I"ul!!\"Ie)'fml��rJlfor over 40 7ea� DiMUl's '81ve haPpy� an

nhelp the 16 miles o(kldney tubes,fllUI):��ut",��Ola waate from )'our blooclohGet DolIn .... II!'"
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Plenty of New Ideas
At Recent International Baby Chick Meet

THE hen and her remarkable pro
duct-the egg-have created quite
an industry. The size and scope of

just one phase of the poultry industry
\vas well illustrated by the recent Tn
ternational Baby Chick Association
convention in St. Louis. For the 30th
meeting of this nation-wide group 5,000
poultry-minded folks visited one of the
largest agricultural-industrial exposi
tions in the country-attended sessions
to hear talks from noted authorities.
Receiving most attention from visi

tors was the giant display of hatchery
equipment-and poultry equipment of
all kinds. All major companies han
rlling poultry supplies were present. A
tour of the booths revealed latest ideas
ranging from large electric incubators
to chick water fountains.
To the casual visitor, the large incu

bators set up and ready to operate in
the exposition hall presented a similar
sight to that of a ship model in a bottle.
How did they get them in? The obvious
answer. was that the parts were
brought in and assembled. What a lot
of work this was just to show visitors
the finished product!

Machine Picks Chickens
Few folks like to pick chickens. You

should see the new machines that do
this job. 'Equipped with rubber fingers
mounted on a rapidly revolving drum,
these machines make quick work of a
bothersome chore. One company now
puts out a small edition of this ma
chine, selling for-around $100, that is
designed for the, individual producerselling broilers retail.
The problem of what to use for litterfor raising baby chicks now has manysolutions. A wide variety of utters was

exhibited, including peanut hulls, -cot
ton hulls, corn cobs, 'corn stalks and
mineral litter.
There was not a great deal of laying

house or brooder equipment shown,One new idea was a waterer that would
work well in Iaylng house, brooder
house or on range. It consisted of a
metal barrel, mounted on 2 wheels,
with 2 automatic-float fountains at
tached by rubber hose. This outfit could
be easily moved with water.
Tomorrow's hatchery buildings willbe as streamlined as any modern city

building. Models of the new-type build-
ings were exhibited.

,

The trend to prefabricated poultry
buildings, both brooder houses and laying houses, was indicated by exhibits
of manufacturers. -

One of the big topics of the week
was the "Chicken of Tomorrow" con
test, in' which $5,000 is being offered as
top prize, plus other awards. The con-

test is being sponsored by a major
chain food store, will run 3 years. This
is the first year.
Object of the project is to develop a

chicken with more meat-l0 per cent
more meat with the same body struc
ture is the goal.
This year each contestantwas to rear

from 50 to 300 baby chicks on his farm.
When they reached a uniform age, 15
cockerels were to be shipped alive to a
central dressing station, the best 12
selected to show for awards.
In 1947 the same rules apply. Grand

award year is 1948, when hatching
eggs will be shipped to a central hatch
ery and all chicks will be reared under
identical conditions.
For a little while the sessions of the

baby chick meet resembled a hybrid
corn talkfest. The topic was hybrid
chickens and chief speaker was young
Henry Wallace, son of the former vice
president and former secretary of agri
culture. The Wallace family pioneered
in the commercial development of hy
brid corn. Now young Henry is one of
the pioneers in hybrid chicks.
Breeding' of hybrid chickens is much

like breeding hybrid corn, only harder.
First, inbred lines must be satabliahed.
Just as thousands of inbred corn lines
must be tried to find a few good ones,
thousands of chicken inbreds must be
discarded. As chickens are inbred,
characteristics are intensified and
weaknesses as well as good points de
velop. If the inbreds develop serious
faults in egg production, body weight
and shape, egg weight and shape, fer
tility, hatchability, shell faults, chick
Dvability, or adult livability, the line
must be discarded. About 6 to 8 percent are carried for further study.

Hybrids Must Pea:torm Better

Young Wallace warned that hybrid
chickens will cost more, and thus must
perform better to be worth-the money.
This better performance must be obvi
ous to the average farmer-to do this
the hybrid cross 'of inbred lines must
lay at least 3 dozen eggs more a bird a
year.
Head of the poultry department of

the University of Minnesota, Dr. H. J.
Sloan, suggested that inbred lines for
producing hybrid chicks may not need
to be confined to brother-sister mat
Ings, Matings of pure line cousins
might do the trick, and result in
stronger inbreds.
DIseases of poultry occupying+the

spotlight were the old familiar pullorum and the infamiliar Newcastle
disease. The latter disease has come
from foreign countries, is still limited
in the United States.

'

Very Simple, Isn't It?

IN THIS age of high-producing hy- small part of a chromosome it makesbrids, it is natural that attention it easier to understand. Also, gameteshould be given to inbreeding poul- is a minute nucleated protoplasmic retry for higher egg production. But if productive body, usually with the hapyou intend to study incrossing, tncross- Ioid chromosome number. That helpsbree�lng or topmcrosatng on your�rm, a lot.
•c�nslder this advice: Hav.e'th,e bigges1;., It is difficult to understand the workdICtionary you can find within easy of Inbreeding, But :the result can be'reach. Then be prepared to run around made fairly clear. One .conclustonthe house 3 times and stop for,at least drawn is that incrOssbreeds gave supe-10 minutes under a cold shower. rior results in annual egg production.Now consider '�his summary data Incrossbreds are the result of crossingpresented by the agricultural research 2 different inbred lines of the sameadministration: Selection must be In- breed and variety.itiated and maintained during inbreed- It may mean higher egg productiontlng in order to control the, direction for the average farm flock sometimebhat homozygosity takes during in- in the future.

reeding. '
,

Perhaps N. Webster will have some

ihing on that'difficult word. It comes
,rom homozygous. Let's see-possessIng genes for only one member of at�east one pair of allelomorphic MedelIan characters; producing only one ofgamete with respect to such a character.
If you know that a gene is an element of the germ plasm, regarded as a

Price Change
Beginning- with the September 7 issue of Kansas Farmer,the subscrip1:ion price will be in

creased to 5Q cents a year; or'$lfor 3 yea�s. ,

More Sure Seed
Rawlins county farmers are feel

ing pretty good over their crop im
provement program. This year, 47
growers got certification on 955 acres
of Comanche wheat, 37lh acres of
Wichita, 419 acres of Pawnee, and 826
acres of Tenmarq.
Paul Brown's blue Ribbon field of

Tenmarq made 62 bushels an acre on
113 acres, which is something for all
other counties to shoot at.

Patch for Screen,s
For the small holes in old screens, I

place a piece of mosquito netting over
the hole and coat with shellac. Another
coat of shellac is given when the first
one is dry, and sometimes I give a
third coat.-I. W. K.

·Dr. Salsbury's lVI-TON removes
large Roundworms and Cecal Worms

Contains Phenothiazine.
flock Treatment-Just Mix in Mash'

Save valuable time and
,

profits by giving your
flock Dr. Salsbury's Avi
Ton in the mash as soon

•••• as you suspect large
roundworms and cecal worms are

bolding back your birds. Heavy
infestations can reduce egg produc
tion, lower your profits.
Avi·TOn is a product of Dr.

Salsbury research. Contains rec-.

ognized drugs, including pheno
thiazin.e. 'Thousands praise its
!con'tlenience. Easy on the birds.
h.ow in. cost, too.

Guard against heavy infestations
which reduce profits. Get genuine
Dr. Salsbury's Avi-Ton at hatch
-erles, drug, feed, other stores, now.
JR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES

CharI•• City, Iowa

�'lVation-wide Poultry Service

Ivy at Deal... Displaying
this Service Emblem

II you prefer an
Individual Treatment

Dr. Salsbury's Rota-Caps reo
move large roundworms and
intestinal capillaria worms.
Only treatment containing
Rotamine. Easy on birds ...
Preferred by poultry raisers,
5 to 1.

Always ask for "0,
Salsbury's"-a comslete line
of poultry medicines, [umi
gants, disinfectants, vaccines
and bacterins.

Greater floclc 'Benefits for You
with REN-O-SAL

l.uWe·Purp.se DRINKING WATER MEDICINE

1
_

2
Ii

Stimulates GROWTH in Young Birds
(Two tablets.lo·lhe·gallon)

Prevents Spread of Cecal COCCIDIOSIS
in Chickens (Eigh� toblels-Ia-Ihe-gallon)

(;onv.nl.n'l H.Y 10 u ••• Ju.' drop hondy lobi."
tnto the drmking water, miJC thoroughly, Job's done.

£;1;'! I: r;:V:{?���j I {1I;i
IF ITS CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last a lifetime. The verylatest In desIgn and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been gIvIngfarmers perfect servIce for 33 years.Get the Facts-Write TODAY.

The Salina Concre.e Products Co.
lox K Salina, Kansas

Reliable Advertisers \

Only Are
Accepted in

Kansas Farmer

Don't fail to vaccinate. '

You can depend upon COLORADO
SERUM-pure, fresh and potent. Used'
by thousands of leading farmers everywhere.
'old by [ilM�f3! (�IDealers

, SmdforJrtt Hog Book.
O.M.fRANKUN S£RUM COMPANY

•

DI�YE" KANI.I CITY Ela PAlO ..AIII"A ......." .......0 ,T. WO .. ,.M
WICHITA "'LLIANe, 'ALT LAICC CITV LOI ANG.""

Distributors 0 S,ru", a"d Virus.
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10 $1.00
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Four
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'3.20
3.112
3.114
4.18
4.48
'.80
11.12
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One Four
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18...•.. '1.80 '11.78
111 1.110 8.08
20 2.00 8.'0
21 2.10 8.72
22 •••••• 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.38
24 ..••• , 2.40 7.88
211 2.110 8.00

DISPLAY UTE
Column One Four Column One Four
Inches Is.ue 1Ilue. Ineb.1 llsue lilue.
'IS 90 118.80 2 1111.80 $ 87.20

1 9.80 33.80 3 211.40 100.80
Llnstoek Ad. No& Sold on Word Balls
Write for special requirement. on Dllpla,Cla8l!lfled Adl.

• BABY CHlCK8
Grlftlt·h·. 8lh'er Matlnl{ Chick.. Immedlate-
Future delivery, Bred 25 years to make extra

protitable layers. Quick maturing fryers. Post-

g�l� ���t�' pg:��l :\��. C��)elrO�og.e\3":��ed�'\��W�Rocks. Reds. \t}yandottes, Orptngtons, Austra
Whites. Leg-Rex. Free catalog. Grlftlth's Hatch
ery. Box 612, Fulton. MissourI.

lIaloy Chlck8-24 breeds. free catalog gives best
bl������f:d t��!'.:�'er..�IWhlfe·. �ul" !���':,n�::horns. $7.95; pullets, $15.45; Rocks, Reds, Or
ptng tons, Wyandot tea. $8.95; pullets, $13.95:heavy assorted, $6.95. Surplus cockerels, $2.95.Thompson Hatchery, Springfield, lila.

• 8EED

CERTI'FIED,
PAWNEE W'HEAT
Car Lots-Truck Lots

Unsackcd, $2.50 per bushel
Car Lots-Truck Lots-

Sacked, sealed, $2.75 per bushel
Less than 50 Bushel Lots

Unsackcd, $2.75 per bushel
Less than 50 Bushel Lots-

Sacked, sealed, $8.00 per bushel
CLOUD COUNTY CERTIFIED
SEED GROWERS ASSOCIATION

KERlIUT V. ENGLE, Secretary
Ooneordla, Kansas

Plant Alfalfa Early
This Fall

.'\Ifalfa. Seed-Kansa. Grown$22.80perbu.hel
Sweet Clo"er Seed, �8.2,1 per bushel

Order from this ad or write for samples.
The Kansas Seed Co.

Box 877 Salina, Kansas

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEfD
Field Inspected and Laboratory Tested

Be Safe-Plant Certified Seed
Wheat: Pawnee, Comanche. Wichita, Tenmarq,
Kawvale. Clarkan, Turkey, Btackhull,

\l1nwr Barle)': Reno.
Rye: Balbo.'
Bromegra88: Achenbach.
Sweet Clover: Madrid, Biennial White.
Alfalfa: Kansas Common, Ladak.
Write for list of growers.

TIlE K.4.NSAS CROP HIPROVElIlENT ASSN.
!IIanhattan, Kansas

BALBO RYE
Certified and Uncertified

Booking orders for July nnd August shipment.
PRESTO:>; 1I11LLlNG INDUSTRIESSeed DI\·I.lon }'alrbury, .Nebraska

New Wbeat,._Best of Thousands Tested 'In

ha�r�e�I�:� ,;;:u{J�":lde:OYett��r10ro�,u1���:
{t�����' �!��:;,zesins��rbW��f,jt.Pn"t�ut�a�O&�Clark, Sedgwick, Kansas.

CerUftrd J'awnee Wbeat. high germination and
purity. Price, sacked $2.75 per bushel. Truckloads In bulk $2.50. T. Max Reitz, Belle Plaine,Kansas.

• SEED
New \n�consln Bh,ckhllwk wlnt.er Wheat. Ex-
ceptionally winter hardy and high yleldln,:.Smut and rust resistant. Good Milling qualities.

�i;t���ll�I�·�e.r��e�!lsg:�s S}�e"e(�ail��:�� �a��
mussen. Tomah. Wise.

Try the New \\'lsconsln Rlackhawk wonder
winter wheat. A plant breeding miracle. An-

��r{. ��s�gl:f�� a�'Jtrl��. IgJ��f ��'::,�hll�eJ�:
Tomnh. Wis.

Certlfted Pawnee Wheat by Back. truck or car
land. $2.50 per bushel recleaned In bulk, $2.80

sacked. Walter Peirce, R. 2, Hutchinson. Kansas.
Certllled Pawnee Seed Wheal.. Purity 99.50%.
Germination 98%. Car, truck or sack lots.

Order now. Ernest Bauer, Broughton. Kansas.
Certlfted Pawnee Wheat for sale-$2.75 bushel,
recleaned, 'sacked: $2.50 bushel In bulk.

Rolland Klaaasen. Whitewater, Kansas.
1'lIlOt. Certilled Balbo Rye $3.00 per bushel. the
only bargain In the protein market today.Harris Houston. Potwin. Kansas.

For Sale - Nebraska Certified Pawnee seed

RI�3���'B�a��'�e:I�:��a��!�ted to Kansas. John

For Sale-l.000 bushels certified Pawnee wheat,
$3.00 bushel. Mrs. E. W. Christie, Ottawa,

Kansas.

Pure (Jertllled Comanche Seed Wheat for pale.Fort Hays Experiment Station, Hays, KansaB.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
1Iiake 1\lore Prollto under average farm condi-
tions. Raise Milking Shorthorns. For the av-

:b�:.e J:���� r�lk�l�k�I����or;:ea��� ����::;
value than other "reeds. Second to none In pro
ducing milk and meat from home-grown rough
age and grain from your farm! Free facts. Or
subscribe to Milking Shorthorn Journal. Six

���tllfocl���: 383 -We��' ��c�Il�Il��e�, SJ'.or�:
Yards. Dept. KF-53, Chicago 9, Ill.

• DOG8-HUNTING-TRAPPING
EnllU.h Sbepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.
sc:l�Wg�� ie W.P�he�lin��� I:°.fag�t��"i�a��d de-

Shel.herd., Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Kennels, Flanagan, lIIlnols.

• BABBITS, PIGEONS, PETS
Rabbit SkIns WHnted! Free Price list. Write
Berman Br09. Furs, Dept. 5, Minneapolis

1, Minn. .

'

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Announcement
Meat and Grocery

Merchants
Docs your community ncecl a frozen tood
locker plant? If so, and If you have 18'x26'
of "dea<:)" space in your store, we can Install.

iwithout structural changes, a 200-box all-
metal prefabricated locker system, complete
wi th chili room and shop freeze unit. In-
qutrtes Invited.

KANSAS FOOD LOCKER· SYSTEMS CO. t

Reply: P. O. Box �7, Wichita, Kanlal

• STOVES

Complete Line of

Circulating Heaters I

Coal-Oll-GaB-Bottie Gas
Coal Ranges and Gas or Electric Appliances iComplete Radio Repair and Batteries

III1DWEST APPI.JANCE STORE
60S Kan""s Avenue, Topeka, KansBs

• FARlII EQUIPlIIENT

P 0 STS I

Twenty-five thousand 6%-ft., Catalpaposts for sale In Greenwood County, Kansas.
3�l-���f, ��� 1���"aI:�'1n�. ,r�urt�, P��jSlb"'i'rand a few drive posts.

A. M. GRIFFITH,
3S2 North Clifton AYe., Wichita 8, Kan.

PAINT WITH YOUR TRACTOR
�lc��".:�v��'fn��:s���r�o�lullo���il��� o�J�rc���
markable time saver ever Invented for 'paint-Ing and

Bprahln� palS for self In one week.
Complete o'&�R 7�S9 FA�' ��RE

7 We.& Avil� B, nutehlnson, Kansa.
--

LIBERTY "GRAIN BLOWER
Saves time, Labor and Grain. Never strikes or

���rIg'et l}��r n;_�rl�ui��: f�:r.elevators cannot

LINK IIIANU�ACTURlNG C�., FARGO, N. D.

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of replacement parts for all mllk-

ers. Natural rubber Inflatlons. Farm dairy room

sW'lM�RAI. PRODUCTS-Surge Distributors
137-119, N. Emporia Wichita,. Kansas'

• AUCTION 8CHOOLS

AHend Auclion School
A complete 3 weeks course. All phases of the

:�g!:.an:'iJ�n�ne���fel';;'Jf,!'uct����h�e��xr:JA;
Sept. 3-Sept. 21. Write for catalog im-
mediately.

LAWSON AUCTION SCHOOL
1%1 N. Blake St..

, OIatbe, Kansas

J..e:��tto"net�':,':,';,co"!,n\i:.i."o".:' 'if.i��o�o:i..te. Reisch
• ELECTRICAL II:QUIPIlENT

DELCO LIGHT
LarG....'���e�.:.�r::_t�t.:I��c:el••
Modern Shall. �epalr aDJ Delco EqulpmeDt

Factory Dllt buton
Geaeral ProcIud., Wlebl&a. a.......

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
:�II�g!?'S!'llfid��I';,nl�t�;:�r��N.ue: tremendous

Central Tractor Wrecking ce., Des Moines S, Ia.

• WANTED-TO BUY
AI&:�fJ' H��:e', �ggeIfa':r�a:.���e grass, Hayes

• SITUATIONS WANTED
Fann Hand, semi-experienced, veteran, 22, seeks
work on stock or general farm In eastern Kan.

sas. Wife and child. Box 115, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas.

• lIII8(JBLLANEOUII',
Catalogs-Let us print them for your next sale.
News-Standard Prlntl�g Co., Chanute, Kan.'

• FAB1I:�K.&!f8A8
160 Acre.-2% miles 'town, good road, well Im-
a����rr:dB. e�gj����YE�::g�i�' K"i�:�fs�' $5() per

1,�t�c��= ra�I��:s1���heif��T:�'alfl'X:i;
-

level, two good houses, well located. Posses.lon.
Price $30.00. Terms, Louis IIllller, Frankfort,Ind.

�
..

FARMS-MISCELLANEOU8
One of NeoMho River valley'S finest farm bar-
'galns-160 acres with good house, well located

on good road, close to depot, less. than hour

g�I��gt�I�:�6;'n�nlrn:,3,pgoml�ut�s a>';Po��g�5s�W:�
college city of 30,.000; 120 acres tlllable for
grains, livestock. poultry, daIry, etc .. pasture

;�t3re5�r��.i ��a�' ,��g,:e��\\,.ge', h;'�fl� Pc"esJ:�
shade, 44-ft. barn need. some roof repairs, good
brooder house; disabled owner can't handle, Im-
media tc possession of this outstandl'i,f buy
$3,800. w;eclal with bit free catalog 13 Idwe8t
states. nlted Farm gency, 428 BMA Bldg..Kansas City 8, Mo.

l"d'i.��l:J�i t�eh�fc�01:�t/:�3; ���rr��·eCfnu��r.
rIch, Irrigated sectlon: also selected ranches and

m)�s f�':,1Irt�:�II�,:��t�:�:r���ll��!1 tfl�?��O���:dltlons. Write. for mustraled folder .. Seeretary ,
'.

���r::: c9l�bse���:�rUb�%t'�:�0()It�: ��;;,r:��:.

Be�zley Dolstei!,s
Hit High Avera.ge
THE 40-cow herd of registered Hol

steins belonging to R. C. Beezleyand son, Bill, Crawford county,
produced an average of 437 pounds of
butterfat last year. This herd ranks
high in type, too. One of their 12-year
old cows stood second at the state show
n Salina the last week in May.
Two patches of brome grass on the

Beezley farm form part of the back
ground for this production record. AI
ho the brome pastures are producing
much good feed for this dairy, Bill
reports they are not completely satis
fied with It. "We have' seen bromejn
other sections of the state that was
doing much better," he' reports.
They boosted some of the brome

pasture with 75 pounds of 6-30-0 ferti
izer, but there still is an apparent de
ficiency. Indicating a strip of the grass
that was much taller and darker green
n color. Bill said that was where they
spread a load of manure last winter.
This father .and son Combination has

a high regard for the value of DDT.
They had an opportunity to witness
the results of' the cheinlcal sprayed
around the milk house and milk parlor
ast September. It really worked.
Hardly a fiy was noticeable the re
mainder of the season.

Worth the Effort
Maintaining a good herd of pure

bred Guernsey dairy cows in Cheyenne
county has its problems, but J. L.
Finley believes results are worth the
effort,
He started his herd in 1937, get

ting his foundation stock of 6 purebred
females from the Jo Mar Dairy, at.
Salina. In 1938 he got his first regis
tered bull and has used registered bulls'
continuously since.
At present, Mr. Finley is milking

20 cows and sells whole .milk at St.
Francis. Last year he sold the first
heifer calves since the herd was
started. He prefers to keep his heifers
and cull off the old cows, with an idea
of maintaining the herd at 50 head.
His farm is suitable for·dairying and

the herd brings him an income.or up to
$500 a month. He has fed no supple
ment for 2 years and makes the farm
supply nearly all the feed. His pasture
program uUlizes native grass, balbo
rye, and wheat. He grows his alfalfa
and cane.

Barrow Show Next
Premium and special awards total

ing $21,645 will be available at the Na
tional Barrow Show and Swine In
dustry Congress. The show this year
will be September 16 to 19 at Austin,
Minn.
This is, strictly a spring pig show,

primarily for barrows. There will be
classes in all breeds for barrows,
single and pens of 3, both lightweight
and heavyweight. In addition there
will be a class for boars and a class for
gilts.
To top off competition among pure

breds', there is a breeder-feeder litter
class. Each such entry 'must be made
up of a boar, gilt and barrow from the
same litter.

Keeps Hogs Out
When running hogs with cattle,

many farmers report difficulty with
the hogs getting into the feed bunks
or mangers and spoiling a lot of feed.
C1i1ford Johnson,. of . Phillips county,
has solved this problem.
He puts 2 by 4 uprights at the cor

ners of the bunks 01' mangers, and
strings a single barbed wire

- around
evenwith the top of the bunk. The 2 by
4 holds the wire taut away from the
rim of the bunk. A hog trying to get
in 'will run his snout into the wire and
will be broken of the habit after about
2 tries. The wire does not bother the
cattle while eating.

• FlLlIIS AND PBINT8

Yelox Deckledge
KODAK PRINTS

Kodak films developed and NOT ONE but
TWO Velox deckledge guaranteed prints from
each n'Wative .. only 25c. Deekledf,e reflrlnts. 2c

���red a!;l l�a�rl��r�al,°��omaw: �eoc.p��
largements from ne�atlve. Four 5x7. only 50c;

:���a�����r��nt:o f�de�a"6'uro¥�rrict�i::B a��
photograph experience assures you the best In
quality. .summers Studio, Unionville" Mo.

Flnerfoto. developed, printed. enlarged-lowest

roWI��S'r!t,�I��Bt�������s ��Iru��:foo�J>r��M,og
Flnerfotos and 2 professional broml:Je enlarge
ments-25c. Flnerfotos, Drawer U-898, MIn
neapolis, Minnesota.

Save �1.00-0rder 100 reprints at 3c each and

fufo;:;�tY�tatv���Z �tr.\":;� ���a�i�ffi�Wr�':!V�:l:
man, Bode, Iowa.

2 Beautiful Enlargement. free wi th each 8 ex.
Roll Developed and Printed 30c. Kramer

Photo .Servlce, 139 N. Clark. Chicago 2.

Roll DilVeloped 8 enlarged 4x6 prtnta 350. Re
prints sc. 16 exposure rolls 60c. Mohart Film·

Service. LaCrosse, Wisc.

Ro�2f?.,o:vr,'::,��p�0{��e�m:�fire��:� 16 prints

RoJU1e;eg>I':.�S:�� d'�I�i��. only 20c. Skrudland

• PBODUCEWANTED
Sblp your rream direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shIpment. Riverside Creamery, Kansas
CIty, Mo.

• MACnINERY WANTED
Wanted-Good used or new clover huller. State
year, make, size, price, condition. George

Walz, Quinter, Kansas.
Wanled: Large used wheat header Ingood.work
Ing order. Give complete description and price.

Bolte Bros" Noblesville, Ind.. '

• OF INTEREST TO WOlllE�

Ea��mIUI�rrr:tt�ta�:CI��c:,�e�.os���kf.:'; ��:
duces expenses. 4911 E. ,27th, Kansas City, lila.

• 'FEATHERS' WANTED
nighest Ca.b· Prices paid for 8.11 kinds of new
'and used duck and goose feathers. Also white

turkey body. and wIng and tall feathers. Checks

��!t:d fg�oru'1ltl�·��ul'a��. aC!le:{r�fh}e�����e�
Down Co., Dept. 602, KansaB City 7, IIllssourl.

Kansas Grown SEEDS for Fall Planting,.

.

Pawrtee Seed Wheat Per Bushel. � •••• $2.90
F. o. B. Salina

Comanche Wheat Per Bushel ••••••••
Balbo flye Per Bushel •••••••••••••••

All Tested and Recleaned

2.95
2.75

THE· KANSAS.' SEED CO�� Box 877, Salina, Kansas

Remove Bolt
To remove a bolt that h8.s broken

off in a car. bumper or piece of ma
chinery too close to remove with niP
pers or pliers, I use this method:
Bore a hole in tl1e end of the boltd•Then with a hammer and punch, ben.
the edges of the· bolt inward until It
,can be grasped with smf;lill-nosed
pliers and it' can, then ·be. Scr.ewed,out�
ward.-E. L.
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I)epends on Hired Man
To Raise His Lamb Croll

USI THI
ANGHO.
WAY

EvelT lear, for more than •
learl, bog railera have vacci
nated more piga with Anchor
Serum than WIth any other brand
of Anti-Hog Chulera Serum i.
the world I
Allclior. Serum, per 100 ee .. $l,OI
Anchor Vlru., per 100 cc .. _ 2,40
Blacklelr Bacterin (alum treated,
whole culture), per 6 cc dese; ,07

Bemorrhalrlc Septicemia
Bacterin, per dose.c., .. ,06

Mixed Bacterlns Formulas
No.1 and No.2 (Bovine or
Porcine), per dose _ ...

AI.o, other Animal BlolOlric .
. Pharmaceutical••
OnIer .,.. Near••t A.cIaor DeeIer.

��S,"PI\
U S VErfRINARY IICfNSf NO. 11�

SOLJ11� S I 1,)<;[ PH MISSOURI

Notlce--There Will Be
NO Iner��esll�srrlce on

Place your order now while
we have reinforced steel
on hand. ImmedIate de
livery. Immediate eree
tlo".

10 YEARS
. GUARANTEE
Write for
information

CONCRETE STA\lE SILO CO.
Box 2"64 . Topeka, Kan.

Ton litters are very Ire
quenl when you r a i s e

PUREBRED HOGS

Na tiona l Assn. of Swine Roc or ds

SHEEP

SUNFLOWER
. SHROPSHIRES

We offer some good registered rams
and ewes at farmer's prices. We in
vite your inspection or correspond
ence.
W. A. Lytle, Wellsville, Ka.nsas

Reg. Shropshire Rams
Yearling rams. The thtck, husky kind.

D, V. SPOHN, SUl'ERIQR, NEBR.

REG. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
PRE� VAN Doli�;'ki�r7 ,�6"'EKA" KANSAS

Hampshire Rams for Sale
"ofew gooi!' thick registered' Hampshire rams.RVILLE JEN"IN�., El\UIETT, KANSAS

Dairy CATTLE

John W. Braden
BROWN SWISS

REDUCTION SALE
Fair Grounds, U Noon

Hutc;hinson, Kansas
Wednesday, September 4
50-Registered Swiss-50� Record Bulls..-45. FQQndatlon Females.IboWS a,nd heifers sell with records tip to' 901VB. tat; aale Includes World Champion'Berna B. B. with sea Ibs. faUn ten monti,s. -r'I'�ed8tHelters""'::Heltejo Calves-Ric); breeding:ow'· Banll:,.tested offering. Buy at yournlt�. P��eiree c�rlo�":.��:t Swl•• Opportu-

�,: ro VYe, Sale lIIanager, Waukesha, Wis.,UN W"'I:::r.nl,!::'K�::a��' Box 401<14,

John L. Mill�r, who raises sheep for Jee p, Collins, Osage county, holds 1 of the 3 bucksrunning with their flock of 96 ewes. He has been raising sheep for Mr. Collins the past 17
years.

FARMING is a big business fOl'-Joe
P. Collins, Osage county. Without
hesitation he can quote figures from

the various phases of his 600-acre
farm, 10 Holsteins, 20 stock cows, 80
hogs a year, 120 acres oats, 120 acres
flax. But ask him about his flock of
sheep and a different answer is ready;
you had better ask John about that.
John, more specifically, is John L.

.Miller, who has been with Mr. Collins
for 17 years. In that time he has missed
very few days. He knows the sheep
business from A to Z. Without him we
would have to. quit raising sheep, Mr.

. ColI1ns says.
.

. Out of ·96 ewes in this year's.ftock•.Mr. Miller reported 102 lambs early in
·March. They actually had 107 lambs
but lost 5.
The complete livestock 'program is

geared to the productivity of the farm,
"We feed' what we raise and raise
what we can feed," Mr. Collins says.Each year ewes are purchased to
produce the next crop of· lambs. Theyhave learned that they can buy them
for less than it takes to keep a flock,
Last year Mr. Miller had 60 lambs
ready for the spring market. The
sheep program added $1.600 to the
total income of the farm in 1945. Not
a bad project.
By creep-feeding, ground oats and.

cracked corn become a regular partof the diet for the lambs long before
they are taken away from their moth-

ers. With the ewes they also learn to
eat alfalfa hay and silage.
"We have been raising sheep ever

since John has been with us," Mr, Mil
ler says. "If he leaves, the sheep willhave to go, too."

Builds Milk Parlor
HarryTannehill, Clay county, startedwork on a new tile 6-stanchion milk

ing parlor after harvest. This parlorwill accommodate a large number of
milk cows with ease, in his opinion.He is milking 18 to 20 Ayrshires now,but has about 30 cows and bred heifers
in his herd.
To handle a large herd with 6 stan

chions, Mr. Tannehill is building 2
doors to the milking parlor. The cows
will come in one door. After they are
milked, they will be released thru the
other door.
The 13- by 26-foot building adjoinsthe barn now on his farm. Besides the

milking parlor, it will provide storage
space for grain. Floor space' in the
barn will be available as calf pens and
loafing area for the cows.

Chalk Absorbs Moisture
If tools rust while in your toolbox,

get a few cones of carpenter's blue
chalk. It absorbs the moisture which
gathers in the box and keeps tools
free of rust.-R. L .

Proud of Their Farln
A LOIS URBAN, of Rush county, has
ft a right to be proud of his plum or-

chard. He has 35 trees, about half
the American variety and half hybrid.The orchard is 7 years ol.d and has
been bearing 3 years. It is showing
every promise of producing heavily
again this year.

.

"We have all the fresh fruit we want
and all we care to can in addition,"
says Mr. Urban.
The' Urbans have improved their

·farmstead with plantings of trees and

shrubs, and have made considerable
improvements in their farm buildings.A new cattle shed, 18 by 50 feet, was
built this spring. The back and side
walls are of concrete and the floor of
native limestone rock. The shed sets
into ia .bank so that'tlie roof is about
level with the ground. Also recently
completed are a new farm machine
shop and a new washhouse. Under
going remodeling is the dairy barn,
which is being modernized to take ad
vantage of .electricity.

Esther Urban, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alois Urban, Rush county, takes a keen interestin beautifying the farmstead. Many shrubs and trees have been set 'out around the'Urban
home.
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Dairy CATTLE

Registered
GUERNSEY

BULL
For Sale. A top
quality six-mouths
old bull calf. Sired
by top son of Lanltwilter King ot the I\lead •• Dam has good A.

R. record. daughter of Gayhead's l\lahout.Excellent color and markings.
l\'[AURICEW. HIETT, Haven, Kan.

Your success is based on knowing good producing dairy type. The folder, "A Standard of Ex
cellence", mcludes 21 color pholographs, 10 help
you select high producing animals. Send lod.y
for your FREE cOPJ.

THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUB
675 Grove Street, Peterborough, New Hampshire

HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE
BORN 9-27-45

H.My.sllX. b�:��. �?3�:y�ilk��:f. 5l���tll�dGood Pius). Calf slreq, by Dunl0f,gln Tom

�:�ci.o.lr't��IUf�.ven sire. from the un loggin

ABRAM THUT, Clearwater, Kart.

HOLSTEINS PAY ALL THE WAY
In the end moat cow. are IOld by the pound. Atthe butcher. le.le Hot.telR. brln.. the moat foe

��:Yh:::le��r�er�dJc':.�! F R E E
durlnll actl,.e yeara - ILLUSTRATEOThey .ell 'or moat HOLSTEINwhen done. JUDGING MAlloWrite for free booklet. UAL. WRITE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
OF AMERICA. Brattleboro.Vermont. Ie. 3038

SERVICE AGE
HOLSTEIN BULLS

We offer several well _grown servtce age bullsof very good type. They are sired by our

��':ri:� c:l:,r�':,I�r� J��:?:i�U;)� r1��rtr����s����nlstied .upon request. .

REED'S FARl\1 DAIRY
Eme.t A, Deed &: Sons, Lyons, Kansas,

lULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed tbe lI"t and only Hal·.teln cow 10 Ean... to produc. 1,000 pound. offat 10 3811 coosecutlve days. YOUOII: bulls wltbblll:b-productioo dam. or II:randdam•.

B. A. DU88LE•• LEBO. &AN.

REG. JERSEY BULL
FOR SALE

One-half Interest or lease Dimple De.I..:"Royal Aim 4111654 2 Star V. G. 3 years old.Also young bulls out of dams with H. I.' R.records.

Harry Randolpb, Nasbvllle, Kansas

FUNK'S
REGISTERED

AYRSHIRES LEAD
Featuring the blood of such great sires asPenshurst American Banner 55406, Hapl)Y
fl't�� ��.\'���e�fr';l�9qu-!nr:��lg ::::'kd�'::�of producllon. Cows In herd "Good Plus"and liVery Good," Stock for sale and pricesreasonable, .

Otto E. Funk, Hillsboro, Kansas .

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

II: .••. ;':'. ·!.-:III•• :·,: ,

THE "DOUBLE YOUR INCOME:' 'BREED'
Write for information and "Red Poll N.w."

Red Poll Cattle Cluo
)LJ4 �tarr Sfr e e t Ll u ccln 'j N('I rll�ko

The Fourth National
Red Poll- S'ho'w and Sale

at the

Nebraska State Fair
September 1·6

Thursday. September 5. forty breedersfrom 12 states and Canada wlll exhibit 250head of breeding catt le and steers..

Friday, September 6. at 1 :00 P. M .• 60head Of selected breeding cattle wlll be sold '

at aucllon jn the coliseum.
.

For Sale Catalog Address:
F. A. SLOAN, SA-LE MANAGER

S234 Starr Street
Lincoln S, Nebraska
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Reg. Shorthorn Bull
For Sale

ilfatcbless Minor. A nice roan, sired
by Sni-A-Bar Mintmaster (bred by
S. B. Amcoats). Priced reasonable.

CARLPACHE,
Home, (Ma,rshall County), Kansas

• Polled Shorthorns
We are offering one of our Herd Bulls. Royal

Robin 2nd X2008220 and a few calves sired by
him at this time. Write or phone In at Albert.
Kansas.
'JL\RRY BIRD &: SON, AI_BERT, KANSAS

Registered
Aberdeen-Angus ,

Cattle
For Sale. Choice nreedlng.

I.. E. J_A1'[,1N
Crab Orchard, Nebr.

TOP HEREFORDS SELECTEI).
FROM TOP HERDS

�For several years we purchased the "top sen
Ing heifers In many of the best sales held In
Kansas and Nebraska. They are cows now

��;,�/�;ti�y t\�ee �!�3. P:;:���n�a�itl,° obu'":ed���
bulls. Including Royal Triumph D 14th 1�3rd
and his great son. Triumph 2nd. Herd In
spection invited.

T. 1_. WEJ.SH, Ann_ENE, KANSAS

Twin Oak Here,fords
Good typy well developed 16-month:old registered
Hereford heifers. granddaughters of Star Domino
6th and Royal Domino. "

TWIN OAK "-ARAI. Phll H. Adrian, Prop.
l\IOUNDRJDOE, KANSAS

Rea., Hereford Cattle
Leading bioodllnes. all ages. Lots to suit buyer.Prices tor a·JI purses.
SHAWNEE;<JATTLE COlllPANY, Dall..s, Texa.

'Registered Polled
Hereford Bull 9

3-year-oldFor Sale. A very good
bull. Priced to sell.
HIETT BROS., HAVEN, KANSAS

Plainview
Polled
Hereford
Farm

A few good serviceable bulls
stili left at the farm'. Inspec
tion Invlted. Tb. and Abor
tion tested.

JESSE RIFFEJ_ ,. SONS,
Enterprise (Dlckln.on
County), Kan.....

• •

If he Is capable. understands
his audience and knows val
ues. His fee Is rellected In
Increased profit to tbe seller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Oo.), Kan.

Chas. W. Cole
LIVESTOCK

AU(lTIONEER
I am conducting sales
for many of the best
breeders In Kansas.
Selling all breeds. For
dates address me at
WeJUngton, Kan.as

Sunnybrook Farm

ChOIC��!· b�r���� !���b�rdf�rrow.Also fancy spring boars sired by - KeepsakesPrtde, We will be at the Belleville Fair; also atthe Topeka Fair.
H. E. HOLLIDAY &: SON, RICHLAND, RAN.

':1.'."

LAKEVIEW
POlANDS

Midwest and Lo-Set breeding. Bred Gilts.several Fall Boars. Registered and Vacci
nated. Priced right.
H. F. REIMER & SONS, INMAN, KANSAS

SEE OUR SPOTS. STATE AND
COUNTY FAIRS AND SHOWS

Booking pig orders for future delivery. Slrsd
by the 1945 grand champion and his helpers.
Stock always for sale.

DALE KONKEL, HAVILAND, KANSAS

Fiesers' Spotted Polands
Last call for serviceable boars. Spring pigs areready to go. Also bred gilts. By Top Flash andTrue Model. Thick.... low ,type. Registered & vaccinated. Earl J. &:'l!iyerstt Fieser, NorWich, Kan.

..

,;

EXCELLENT FALL DUROC GILTS
Bred to Klas.y Top. for September and October
���rr°'he:.Ie'b'!,:�:' W.;>;rf�s't���rb�����lle�t,,�quality. a great line of spring boars. f.rlcedright. Double Immuned. Write or come; Kansasoldest' herd. G. AI. SHEPHERD, Lyon., Kan.

DUROC PIGS
March Boars and Gilts. unrelated. Dark redand good quality. thick and well hammed.
BEN A. FLETT, 'DELPHOS, KANSAS

DUROCS FOR SALE
Choice Duroc bred 'gllts and sows mated to myherd boars. Kansan. Prlnce's Designer and RedMaster.

,

ARTHUR E. ROEPKE, WATERVILI,E-, RAN.

CHOI(lE DURO(l BRED GILTSBy Improved Ace by Proud Wave Ace and bredto Top Crown, a splendid son of Crown Prince,Illinois Grand Champion boar. Also splendidspring boar pigs. Two extra good fall boars byImproved Ace.
BEN 1\1. HOOK " SO�, SUver Lake, K..nsa.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
I'RODUCTION
HAlIlPSHIRES

In Service
SPOTLIGHT SUPREME

and
OUR WIZARD

Breeding stock for sale, '

at all times.
Dale Schcel, Emporia, HaD.

HAMPSHIRE GILTS
bred for September litters. Also March boar
pigs. Choice Q,!!all!f. Priced reasonable.

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS
Randolph, Kan.

Reg. Bred Gilts
and Weanling Pigs
PETERSON,. SONS,
Osage (lIty, Ilan.

., AUCTIONEERS •

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER .

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE,
1529 Pia•• Avenne Topeka, HaD.

Frank C. Mills. Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

Ross B. Schciulis,' Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and Farm

Sales. Ask those for whom I have sold.
(lLAY CENTER, KANSAS

Spoiled Poland China S��e
Holton Community Sale Barn

TUESDAY.
AUGUST 27. 1946

1:30 P. M.

•

Lamhs Make Early Market

USING certified Pawnee wheat, Pete
Ritter took top honors in. the
Geary county Wheat improve

ment Contest last summer. He, har
vested 40 bushels of wheat to the acre
on 9lh acres of land once eroded and
gullied.
Using soil- and water-conservation

practices he built up' the fertility of
his land. "Considerable erosion was
taking place on my land a few years
ago," said Ritter. "The top soil was
washing away and gullies were begin
ning to show up. Newly planted row

crops would be washed out or covered
up after heavy rains.
"Hearing a lot about soil conserva

tion, I contacted the supervisors of the
Geary County Soil Conservation Dis
trict to see what could be done to
check erosion.
"The soil technicians assisting the

district helped me work out a farm
conservation plan. This plan showed
me exactly what was needed and sold
me on the program. The definite 'plan
gave me the confidence to go ahead
feeling assured that it would work."
One of the first thtngs- Ritter did

was to build terraces and plant his
crops on the contour. Since 1942, he
has constructed 5% miles of terraces
with his tractor and rotary scraper.
"This work reduced sheet erosion

and increased yields," Ritter .satd. "1
can't say how much of an increase 1
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Grazing Late Doesn't Hurt. the Wheat Yield

Lambs an the farm of Frank Smith and son, George, Kiowa county, reach market earlierthan most, and at heavier weights because of the good management, program 'followed.
Here they are shown on wheat posture a short time before the lambs we.re shipped to

market.

One-Thne Poor Laud'
Won a,.£hamplonshlp

YOU seldom see Frank Smith and
his son, George, with lambs at the
various shows in Kansas and for

a good reason. These Kiowa county
sheepmen have all their lambs fat
tened and on the market before show
time arrives.
Their ewe fiock consists of 270 ani

mals with a Rambouillet and Corrie
. dale' gross: They like their .ewes large
as they bring larger lambs and are
more sure to be able .to provide the
milk for their lambs. They also pro'duce.a heavier wool clip. The best reg
,istered Shropshire rams obtainable are
used -in this flock.'
. The Smiths shear their ewes between
April'15 and May'1 while the animals
are on wheat pasture. This combina
tion puts the ewesjn excellent condi
tion for breeding, and rams are turned
with the fiock between May 1 and '15.
This breeding program brings the

lambs from the last of October to the
first pint of November, before cold
weather. Ewes lamb on fall wheat
pasture after having been on Sudan

; pasture during the summer.
When lambs are 3 weeks old they

are creep-fed morning and night .on
whole barley or maize. After the wheat
freezes down so pasture Is no longer

F,
burl
A)'I
full
'toll
care
beer
best

available, both ewes and lambs get si
lage, alfalfa and dry fodder, plus some
grain.
Lambs are docked when 2 to 3 weeks

old and castrated with an emasculator
when 4 weeks old. Ewes are drenched
and dipped at shearing time and some
times drenched a second' time in the
late fall after lambing. Wool around
their eyes is, kept;"cllppe.d 'as -th'eY feed
better when this is done, s�y the 2 men.
The lamb crops on this farm for the

_last 2 ,years have ,run 150 per cent.
Lambs' are marketed, about April 1 and
last year averaged - 97 pounds, This
year the Smiths .hoped to average 100
pounds, on them.,�

,

, The,_green pasture and paraaite-con
trol program', plus good winter, feed
ing, keeps ewes in excellent condition
at all times. Keeping them in such con
dition' is the secret of successful lamb
production, say the Smiths.

.

These men graze their wheat" later
in the'spring than .most so we asked
what effect it had on yields of grain.
They reported their wheat last year
a,veraged 33 'bushels' an acre, which
was well above the county average.
The answer, they claim, is that the
sheep manure left by the fiock more
than offsets the graamg.
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got except point to this 40-bushel yield:
Of' course, using a good variety of
wheat seed helped, too.
"And another thing, equpiment op

eration on contoured land is a lot easier
than across gullies, and up-and-down
hill.
"Terracing and contouring were

what I needed on my steep slopes .

Nothing else would have stopped
erosion. All of my land is now farmed
on the contour. I don't have trouble
with crops washing out, and I'm con

serving moisture and building the fer
tility of the soil."
As part of his farm plan, Mr. Ritter

constructed 4,000 feet of diversions.
and almost 5,000 feet of waterways
have been seeded to brome grass and
alfalfa, and sweet clover. He is plan- ,

ning to seed 11 acres of crop la,nd
above the diversions to grass and in

clude this acreage in with the rest. of
his pastures. He has a crop rotatIOn
program in which he uses oats and
'wheat with alfalfa as the legume. The
Ritter farm includes 129 acres of crop
land and 109 acres of pasture.
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Lye for Rust,
.

To clean rust from any kind of f�r�implement, dissolve 1 can of lye In

gallons of water and apply with an old
,broom or brush. Scrub well and the
rust will come off quickly.-E. M.
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30 Bred Sows and GUts to farrow in early September, ,a few in October,bred to our great young boar, Blocky Type.
15 Fall and Spring Boars sired by Sliver Ace and Blocky Type. Entireoffering top quality selected animals.

__

Catalog on request.
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J" _\: •. "TlliS Pawhlle wheat.ylelded 4O'bushels to tile acre and'won for-PeteJRitter, Geary ,coun ,
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IlIveiltoeJ( Editor

For many years H. L;·RINEHART. of Greens-
burg. has oWned and oper�t'ed PI.AlN AYB.
n-KSHIRE fanns. Mr. Rlneh,4rt Jlow has given
full management ana controt-or :the operations

,

(0 his son, RoY. Thrll t.he lise of good sires, and
careful selecting and testing of tile .herd, It has
been 'bullt ul' to where It 'now ranks among the
best In this state. .

.

)11l. AND lUllS. EUWIN ·CO-X. Fayette, MD..
'old a good draft of .reglstered Hampshire sheep
from their Grey.tone Farm at the sales pavmon,
In Fayette. August 3. Seventeen yearling and 4
I·year-old ram. averaged $67. Thlrty-follr ewes,
,II 7 years old, averaged $29.50. with a $50 top.
Buyer. were all from Missouri except one. Bert
powell. auctioneer.

.r. B. DOSSER, of Jetmore, has bred Milking
Shorthorns for 25 years. starting with a General
Clay foundation, he has stayed pretty close to
that line of breeding. His present· herd bull Is a
grandson ...

of the noted bull. White Mountalp
Prince. backed by some of the hlghe.t producing
mcestors of the breed. His dam also Is a White
llountaln bred cow. The Doaser herd Is the result
o{ careful herd bull selection and cu11lng. Mrs.
Dosser passed away some tline ago and her
death, along with other conditions, makes It

. ditllcult to carryon the herd.

ClARENCE RALSTIN, young Shorthorn
breeder of Mu11lnvllle. Kiowa county. has taken
wer full management of the Ralstln and Son
Shorthorn herd. He has placed at the head of
(liis herd 2 outstanding herd bulls. One from the
Allen Cattle Company and another from the
Thomas E. Wilson herd. At the present time the
herd numbers 125 head. He atso has 40. nice
spring calves. Mr. Ral.tln I. practicing a combi
nation farming program of wheat and Short
horns. and It seems to be working out very
!uccessfully In that section of the state.

...!Io.._
IV. A. ROSENBERGER, of Green-sburg, presi

dent of the KANSAS POLLED SHORTHORN
BKt;EDERS ASSOCIATION, has just completed
tarvesttng 40.0 acres of good wheat on his ranch.
H. also has just purchased a new herd bull from
Ihe Tegarden herd, of Ashville, Ohio. The new
bull will aastat 'the already great battery of goodtoru bulls. Mr. Ro.enberger says plans are beingmade to hold a state sale In Hutchinson this fall
that will be one of the outstanding Polled Short
horn event. ever held In thl. state. Anyone
taring for details of this sale should get In touch
o'ltll Mr. Rosenl>erger at once.
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Fifty registered Shropshire. averaged $36,71in the l\USSOURI SIIROPSHIRE BREEDERS!r.-\·l·E SALE, St. J08eph, 'July 2j1. Nine agedams averaged $50.28; 24 yearling rams averaged134.90, with 17 yearling ewes averaging $32.09..
.llden N. Mark., Canton, Mo., had the hlghe8tOiling ram and highest Individual In the sale.At $92.50 he was purchased by Lewis Aebersold.''''annah, Mo. Top yearling ram sold for $75,tlth the highest- .elllng ewe at $50. J. O. Barn...dt, Erie. was the buyer. Other Kan.a. buyerstere C. L. E. Edward., Topeka; ·W. C. Neilson,llaryvllle; o. D. Jenkins, Leona. Kansa. buyers�urchased 9 head. Ed Caldwell, auctioneer.
t;. L. l'ERSINGE'i7nd family ·hav.e beenbreeding registered Jersey cattle on their 95-acre{arm. at Republic, for almost 25 years. Everyanimal on the farm was bred there except ·theherd bUll, which I. the fourth bull purchased{rom the Copeland herd. at Waterville. This bullIS a grandson of the superior sire. LongviewObser.ver. and a grandson of a high-producingexcellent cow. HI. own dam has a record of 479bUtterfat. A big corncrib partly filled Is on the

ierslnger farm and, growing corn looks like ateast 50 bushels an acre with a little more rain.Another farm has been purcha.ed and a .on I.Carrying on there. Mr. and Mr•. Persinger. althostili In the prime of life. are making plans tosell the cattle and retire on the farm, do sometraveling. and take a long and well deserved rtst.
.
The WHITE STOCK FAml, at Arlington, con'.tnues to be headquarter. for good registeredShorthorns and Ayr.hlre •. One hundred per centealf crops hold up the number. despite continuoussales of both breed.. The 125 Shorthorn. com

iilse cattle of all age., with the herd bul1s. A. L.one and Mercury Prince, In 8ervlce. The lastnamed Is a son of the noted Edllyn MercuryfhamPlon. The Shorthorns. like tile Ayr.hlres.laVe been bred on the farin with but few exceptions. They are fed such feed. as are grown'on the big farm and go out to new homes conditioned for the best breeding re.ults. The Ayrshires carry the breeding of high record ance.

tOrrs, The herd bull now In service I. a good sono the Excellent cow Diana. Calfhood vaccination has been practlc,i1 In both herds for
�everal year•. And both are In' a Tb. accredited
s
rea, C. L. and brother, ·Cleveland. are con

t:anl tJy looking after the herds or harvestingIe r several hundred acre. of wheat.
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h Please remember that prices given
qere are Kansas City tops for bestUality offered:

Week l\lonth
S Ago Ago
I{l�ers, Fed,. , ... $26;85 $25.50
la�t ..... , " 24.25 19.00
lie

B
....••... , .. " 22.00 21.00

�g
ns, 4 to 5 lbs.. . . . . .25 .251h

lIUrls, Standards ... , . .32 .32%
Wh erfat, No.1..... .67' .70
Co eat, No ..2; hard,. 2.04 2.08
Oa�n, NO.2, Yellow. 2.01. 2.15
lIa �. NO.2. White... .79 .84
AI! ?y, No.2 ,' 1.42% 1.57
p � ta, NO.1. 31.00 29.00.'ralrle, No.1.,. 17.00 14.00'

Year
Ago

$17.65
14.50
14.25
.25
.38
.•46
1.75'
1.15'4
.62�
1.06%

1-7.00
14.00

I
I,

."_ublic· Sales of Livestock

fIx'sMilkingShorthorn
Draft Sale

Monday, . August 26

NERALCMI SIR CHARLIE

34 HEAD-4 YOUNG BULLS-30 FEMALES
34 Head of choicely bred good production pedigree cattle. 4 Young Bulls,SO Females, practically all of them carrying straignt R. M. Pedigrees. Allthat are of breeding age will be bred to the great Canadian bull, NeraJcamSir Charlie, one of the top bulls of the breed and one of the highest selling.Sir Charlie's sire was classified "Excellent." He was sired by WillingdonOhamplen, out of Neralcam l\IaJd the 7th. Sir Charlie's dam, ImportedHastoe Barrington 30th, has a record of having produced 22,483 lbs. of milkand 851 lbs. fat in one year. Sir Charlie's three nearest dams averaged18,973 lbs. and the 7 nearest averaged 14,360 lbs. milk.

.

.

We are making a fair division with buyers, keeping and selling some of
our very best. For catalog address

JOE FOX. ST. JOHN. KANSAS
Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

Com·bined Holstein Dispersal Sale
Sabetha, Kansas

FAIR GROUNDS

August 26,3O--North Central. Kansas. Free Fair.BelleVille. .

'. .'.

Angus Cattle
October 2&--B<iUtheast Kan.as Aberd�en Ans:.��Association. lola, Kan. Olarence Ericson."ale . Manager. Savonburg•. Kan. , ,

N6vel1iber_':!3�J.: �: ·�6n�.\"'BO�; lIaddam. Kan. "

..

.

.

B�.""n S.,,;I.. CaU]e " .•

.,sePt�'r�J-�i1s�H�f�n�1Yi, k��d��'B.��.;; s��J�-

: Maha:�er:.Willikeilh8:, Wille.

Guermey Cattle
October So-Southern Kan8as Guernsey Breeders'Assoclatl .

lsboro, Kan. Secretary, J.,E. "Blncla ro', Kan.
October 18-'- 'ate Guernsey Breeders,Topeka. • PIi: Bchultz HillsbOro.Kan .. Chairman of Bale. Comii{lttee. .

·lIereford CaUle
BePtemb�r' ISo-Porterfield Hereford Farm: K'an

sas City. Mo;
September 27-John J.. Moffitt ·Herd Dlsper.al,Lenora. Kan. Sales Manager. Vic Roth,Hays.' ,"

2gtgg:� tl=J�'fJ:y�o�p;hHe�¥or�o��ee�e�:Newton, Kan. Phil Adrian. Moundridge.Kan., Secretary. •

NOV��r�er J1;;�:���rnA�E��W��� v���kern:'��:Nebr. Leo Barnell. Benkelman, Nebr.November 7-Great Plain. Hereford A••oclatton, Oakley. Kan.
November 8-Northwe.t Kanaas HerefordBreeders' Association, Atwood, Kan.November 12-North Central Kansa. HerefordShow and Sale Concordia. Kan. Dr. GeorgeC. Wreath, Belleville. Kan .. Sale Manager.November Ill-Elmer L. Johnson. Smolan, Kan.November 15-Wabaun8ee County Breeders' Association, Alma. Kan.
November l�entral Kansas Hereford AsROC Ia-

Nov::::ge�ali'�!fh��t�,j ��:'i��r, r..�k�' ���'..(night sale).
January 7-Northeast 'KansBs Hereford Breed

ers. Fair Grounds, Topeka, Kan .

lIolstelo CatUe

s�pt.mbel· 2-B. L. Donaldson and L. W. Norrie,Sabetha. Kan. E. A: Dawdy. Salina. Kan ..
Sale Manager.

October 21-Gentral Kansa. Holstein Breeders.Place to be announced. A; McVay sale,October 28-Kan.as State Holstein Breeders'
Sa1,e. Abilene, Kan. Herbert Hatesohl,Manager. Greenleaf. Kan.

November 4-North Central Kan.a. Holstein
Annual Consignment Sale. Washington,Kan. E. A. Dawdy. Salina. Kan., Sale Man
ager.

November 11-Gentral Kan8as Holstein Breed
ers. Hutchlnson, Kan. A. McVay Sale .November 1�entral Kansas Hotsteln Con
signment Sale, Salina, Kan. E. A. Dawdy,Sale Manager.

Jersey Cattle
September 28-E. L. Persinger. Republic, Kan.November 7-Kansa. Jersey Cattle Club Consignment Sale. Hutchinson, Kan.

Red Poll Cattle
September &--Natlonal Red PoJJ Breeders Sale,Lincoln, Nebr., at State Fair Grounds. F.A. Sloan, Secretary and Manager, Lincoln,Nebr.

IIUIklnlr Sbortborn Cattle
August 24-Mlssourl Breeders' Association. Sedalia, Mo. Secretary-J. L. Johnston. 1919

AUgg�tutr�!o�r8�r:,X�t·9t�J��'it�eWan�o.October 23-J. E. Kraus & Sons. Pretty Prairie,Kan.
.

October 24-Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society •Hutchln80n. Kan .. Joe Hunter. Secretary.Geneseo, Kan.
Sbortborn Cattle

October 31-North Central Kansa. ShorthornBreeders' Aaeoctatton. Secretary. Ed Hed-
Nov::rm�' �e����i ���8as Shorthorn Breed-

er., Polled and Horned. Sale Hutchinson,Kan. Frank Leslte, Sterling. Kan.. SaleManager.
November- 25-Kan.as Shorthorn Breeders' Assoetatton (Polled,Shorthorns) Hutehtnson,

. Kan. Sec .• Lot F. Taylor. Manhattan. Kan.November 2&--Kan.a.· Shorthorn Breeders' A..

soetatton, Hutchinson. Kan. Becretary. LotF. Taylor. Manhattan. Kan.
Duroc HoI'S

October ll-Clarence Miller Alma, Ka�.October 12-Wreath Farm, Manhattan, Kan.October· 2S--Wayne L. Davl., Mahaska. Kan.
Hampsblre lIog.s

Augu.t 24-Q'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle. Kan.
Hereford Hogs

September 24-MIlt. Haag. Holton. Kan.
Spotted Poland Cblna lIogs

August 27-Garl Billman, Holton. Kan.October 28--Wayne L. Davl •• Maha.ka, Kan.
O. I. C. lIogs

October l_Kan.as O. I. C. Swine Breeders'A.soclation. Hutchln.on
.... Kan. Marvin J.�ostetler, Secretary, MC.t"herson, Kan.

Starts Line-Breeding
Ted Buhler, Saline county Holstein

breeder, is awaiting the results of a

line-breeding program he started in
his herd 3 years ago� The first heiferB
from this program will freshen this
fall. The waiting is more difficult than
usual. A horse fell on him last Apriland he has been forced to do most of
his wai�ing while lying in bed.
Mr. Buhler has good type bred into

his herd. With line-breeding he is at
tempting to step up the production. Atthe Black and White show in' Abilene
last spring his entries won 2 firsts and
a second. At the state show in Salina,
he won third and fifth place ratin�.
Because of the accident, he was unable
to show his own entries at the state
event.
When first taking over the Hols.t_einherd in the mid-30's, he was able to

step up production with systematic
line breeding. Mr. Buhler admits it is a
tricky bu�iness, but lle is a�te�pting
·to do it again. He now is 'using his sec
ond Crellcent Bel!outy bull from a

prominent Wisconsin herd for his,
breeding program. 'The. results of .h.is
effor� wUI be r:evealed in tp.e next few
years.' .

Monday,Sept.2
50 Head (All RegJ

LW. NORRIE, Sabetha, Offers:
8 cows two to four years old (all fall freshening).
3 bred heifers Offering includes 5 milking daughters of

King Onnsby Colantha Truth, son of M. C.4 heifer calves Emilmenold's Ella Cow. Remainder of offer-
� ing sired by Colony Netherland Perfection1 yearling bull 29th. Al80 selling a future herd sire', a son of

� b II I' Sir Bess Tidy. All females except 2 COWS are� u ca ves calfhood vaccinated. 1945 herd averaged 453
IbB. with a 3.9 test.

BERT DONALDSON, Effingham, Sells:
cows in milk, 5 to freslten in August.
bred heifer Most of this offering sired by st. Marys Inlm

Billy, son of a 500 lb. daughter of Sir Billy
open heifers Dekol Jennie. Herd has 6 years of continuous

• testing. Herd averages up to 380 lbs. Offer-yearling bull ing includes some real show heifer prospects.
baby calves

Also consigned by Clifford Beckwith, of Easton, are 3 cows and
2 heifers and L. C. Gudenkauf, of Sabetha, 3 cows, 3 heifers
and 1 herd bull (a son of Sir Fobes Triune).

10
1
3
1
5

All cattle sold will be Tb. and Bang's·tested 30 days previous to. sale.
Address all inquiries and other correspondence to

E. A. DAWD-Y, SALE MANAGE'R, SALINA, KANSAS
Auct. Bert Powell. Jesse R. Johnson and MikeWilson with Kansas Farmer.

'Mention Kansas' Farmer When Writing Advertisers
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TH,E
Your next farm building. might [ust as
well have the utility, strength and fire
safety ,of steel-frame, steel-clad con

struction, "tailored" to fit your needs.
Through the use of advanced materials
and a unique, highly flexible erection
method, the "Quonset 24" offers all
these features, and others-yet it is not
a bigh-priced building!

24 feet wide, and as long as you want

it, in 12-foot sections, the "Quonset 24"
can be built to fill just about any farm
building requirement. It can be easily
fitted with walk-doors, sliding doors,
windows, partitions, insulation and

• ,

, .

:.. ...�. , '. _"
. ',.,

• t

"

... -

� "'1-"'�
....�

ventilators ••• or it can belused in its ,

simplest -form, with open,- front and
solid end-panels, i,f that d()e� the job':..

I. ,',"

you have 'in mind, 'This unusual flexi;.,
bility in an :iH-$h�el building is, made

"

possible by' "oilo{Jle Stran-Steel-cthe'". ,:

modern, highiy -efficient' fr�ming,
material, of uniform quafity,

Like alt "O�onset"· buildings!. thtt.,:, _
. -_

.
� �

"Quonset 24", is easy to erect. :Free', '. .:..... :..;.:�;.......,
from sag, warp; rot and termites', it i� '.

'
'

easy to maintain. See 'your nearest

"Quonset" dealer or write us for the
full story on the" complete line' of
Stran-Steel "Quonsets,"

If vou'have eq�ipfuent that requires nio�e than ait
'S-foot door-�Ieara�oe, the "Quonset 24" can be built

- �n a' 33" -high foundation to give a ciearllnce of
.ppr�ximatlily 10'4;'. ,A 27", ext�nsion panel can

be 'attaclled to the bottom of the standard. sliding
door to .compensate for this additional Jieight.GREAT LA K ES ST E'E:L -'c·oa-po,Ri:1f'IO,I-·--

i
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